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Headline
Catchy headlines 
help grab the attention

Tutorial

The main differences between a feature and a 
news story are style and length.

Whereas news is straight-up factual and strictly 
structured, features are longer, more analytical and 
softer focussed.

Features can vary widely, from fashion to diet fads, 
celebrity profiles to human interest stories. They 
can accompany a news story, or in most cases 
they have their own section in newspapers and 
magazines.

Features

Writing a feature affords 
the journalist the luxury 
to use more colourful, 

descriptive language. In addition, a 
feature story doesn’t have to follow 
the conventional structure of a news 
story, i.e. the most important part of 
the story at the top of the article.

With a feature, once you catch the 
reader’s attention from the start, 
you can then build to the climax, or 
the main point, and work around 
that with descriptions or important 
information on the topic. 

It is a common style for journalists 
to start a feature with a very graphic, 
descriptive introduction to draw in 
the reader, building the information 
slowly but surely, and then round 
it off nicely, letting the reader feel 
satisfied that they know all they need 
about the subject by the last line. 

Some writers end lighter stories 

with a funny line at the end, 
others with a knock-em-dead 
punchline - a ‘shock’ tactic. 

Others finish with a technique of 
referring back to the line at the 
start and ‘tying it up nicely’.
As well as offering journalists a greater 
range of writing styles, feature pages 
also offer real scope to page designers.

Some of the best looking pages in 
newspapers and magazines are often 
the features pages because the design 
rule book is thrown away.

The pages are meant to be colourful, 
striking and controversial, firstly to 
hook the reader, and secondly to 
differentiate the features section from 
other parts of the paper.

The hook for a feature is often a news 
story - the story behind the story as it 
were.

How to write 
a feature

What is a 
feature?
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Rian is almost seven. He loves the Aveng-

ers, playingwithLego, climbing andmessy

play. “He’s the joy of our family,” says his

mother, Suzanne Voakes. “He’s the funni-

est, quirkiest child.He’s a typical boy, bois-

terous, loves hiding and climbing.He loves

learning.He’s like a shining diamond.”
Last September, two years after starting

at his local primary school, he was ex-

pelled.Hewas six.
Suzanne says the school did all it could

for him but that teaching staff simply

weren’t equipped tomeethis needs.
Rian has autism. He is non-verbal and

was initially diagnosedwith amild intellec-

tual disability. He can also get highly anx-

ious andvery hyperactive.
When he was diagnosed, authorities ad-

vised Suzanne that her son needed au-

tism-specific education.
While there were no places in au-

tism-specific schools, she was delighted

when he was offered a place in an autism

class at her local school.
Rianwas placed in a class of six children

with autism, all non-verbal and with com-

plexproblems.
“There was a teacher and two spe-

cial-needs assistants (SNAs) ... but it was

clear early on that it wasn’t going to work.

It was more of a baby-sitting service. The

school tried its best, but they were strug-

gling and ill-equipped. It wasn’t their

fault.”
Within six months, she says, he lost his

speech. His toileting skills disappeared.

Soonhis anxiety levels were going through

the roof, saysVoakes.
“He was depressed. He’d lost all skills,

he wasn’t sleeping and was getting out of

control.”
When the family had him reassessed by

health authorities, his diagnosis had

worsened: he now had amoderate instead

ofmild learningdisability.
She ended up giving up her job an an

intellectual disability nurse. Last Septem-

ber it all came to ahead.
“We realised the school couldn’t meet

his needs. He was being excluded on the

basis that they couldn’t meet his needs or

educate him. He was expelled. It was

something I was in agreement with. There

wasnoother option.”

Excludedfromsystem
Hundreds of children like Rian find

themselves excluded from the education

system.
They are children who have been

diagnosed as requiring an appropriate

educationbut cannot find a school place.

Many others have found that, despite

securing a place, the system hasn’t been

able tomeet their needs.
In some cases parents have withdrawn

their children in the absence of appropri-

ate supports. Some children are on partial

school days or have been advised to seek

home tuition instead. Others have been

suspendedor expelled fromschool.
These children are invisible, for the

most part, because they do not show up in

official statistics as being out of the

education system.
The findingsare contained inasurveyby

the autism charity AsIAm, which polled

morethan300familieswhoareeitherwait-

ing for schoolplaces orhavebeenexcluded

fromschools.
Of thoseexcludedorwithdrawnfromed-

ucation, more than half say their child has

not been attending school from anything

froma fewmonths to three years ormore.

Only aminority of these families – about

15per cent – are in receipt of home tuition.

Some 90 per cent say they have had no

contact from Tusla, the Child and Family

Agency, which is responsible for ensuring

childrenattend school.
The main reasons families have given

for an extended absence from school in-

cludeanxiety,a lackofknowledgeorunder-

standing of autism and inadequate sup-

ports available in schools.
It is a cause of huge stress to families

where, in many cases, parents say they

havebeen forced to giveup their jobs.
Nicole Duggan’s son Riley (5) should be

due to start school in September but hehas

been refused from 37 schools so far. She

has givenupherwork as abeauty therapist

tohelpher son.
Alison Field, whose son James (5) has

been turneddownby 11 schools, says every-

thing is left at the door of parents. The sys-

tem, she says, leaves youonyour own.
Adam Harris, who founded AsIAm

based on his own experiences growing up

as a young autistic person in Ireland, says

the scale of the problem amounts to a “na-

tional scandal”.
“Theworst aspect of this is that it is hap-

peningunderournosesandtheState ispre-

tending that it isn’t,” he says. “These are

not new issues. But we’ve chosen to ignore

them.”

Constitutionalright
In theory, all childrenhave a constitutional

right to aprimary education.
The Education for Persons with Special

EducationalNeedsAct, orEpsenAct,wasa

ground-breaking piece of legislation that

followed legal battles and campaigns by

mothers such as Kathy Sinnott and Marie

O’Donoghue.
It provided that childrenwith special ed-

ucationalneedswouldbeeducated inan in-

clusive environment.
While theDepartmentofEducationpoli-

cy is to ensure children with special needs

are placed inmainstream classes with sup-

ports, there are other options for children

withmore severe levels of disability.
They include autism classes in main-

stream schools – where there are usually

six pupils to one teacher – or special

schools.
There is little doubt that the State has

made progress over the past decade and a

halfby investingrecordsumsinspecial edu-

cation.
Since 2011 the number of special classes

has jumped from 548 to 1,459 across the

country.One-fifth of theState’s entire edu-

cation budget now goes on special educa-

tion.
Harris accepts that supports have in-

creased, but says they are simply not

enough tomeet demand.
“We wouldn’t accept it if there weren’t

enough school places for schoolchildren in

mainstream schools, yet it seems it is ac-

ceptable for children with autism to go

without,” he says.
Aspokesmanfor theDepartmentofEdu-

cationsaid theNationalCouncil forSpecial

Education (NCSE) was responsible for

planningandadvisingoneducation forchil-

drenwith special needs.
“The NCSE has informed the depart-

ment that, in general, they are satisfied

that there are sufficient ASD [autism spec-

trum disorder] special class placements to

meet existingdemandnationally.”
However, it added that the council was

aware of demand for additional place-

ments in some areas, such as parts of Dub-

lin.
It said the council was actively engaging

with schools and parents to ensure “each

child has a school placement appropriate

to their needs for the 2019-2020 school

year”.
However,Harris says it is clear thathun-

dreds of children do not have such places

rightacross theState,butespecially inDub-

lin andCork.
Home tuition, he says, is no substitute

for a child who should have a right to at-

tend school.
For those who do access their local

school,he says farmoreneeds tobedone to

ensure children have the right supports to

help them flourish.
There is no obligation, for example, to

ensure that a teacher in an autismclass has

a specific qualification in special educa-

tion, and the only mandatory qualification

for a special-needs assistant is the Junior

Cert.
“People are often mainstreamed into

school settings, but our measure of a per-

son’s education in terms of assessment or

curriculum is often the same as before in-

clusive education took place … so they are

squarepegs beingput into roundholes.”

Lostpotential
ForSuzanneVoakes, themostupsettingas-

pect of her son’s experience in the educa-

tion system ishis lost potential.
She says Rian had made great strides

through a qualified tutor whoworkedwith

him for about nine months before he went

toprimary school.
“He even starting to make sounds like

‘mama’ or ‘dada’ – it was the first time we

heardhim saywords.”
After two years at primary school –

where he rarely completed a full day, she

says – she says his tutor was shocked: his

wordshaddisappearedandhewasno long-

er toiled-trained.
“Itwas devastating,” she says.
With no school place available, she says

had to find a tutor herself, paid for via a

home tuition grant.
With no school place available across

the capital, she ended up sourcing a place

in a private service for half a day recently,

paid forwith thehome tuition grant.
There is no guarantee the service –

which operates out of a single rented room

–will last and there is alsonoentitlement to

school transport.
“If it closes tomorrow, there’s nowhere

for him. It’s just half a day,while other chil-

drenhis ageare in school for longer.
“I have to supply rejection letters from

schools each year in order to reapply for

the home tuition grant. No other mother

shouldhave todo this.
“Sometime I think of the way women or

gay people were treated in the past ... I feel

we’ll look back in 30 or 40 years and we’ll

say, ‘How did we allow this to happen?’

We’re in2019.Our children are invisible.”

EducationEditor

‘My son was expelled at six. We’re
in 2019. Our children are invisible’
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When Riley was three months
old, hismother,NicoleDuggan,
began applying for school plac-
es. He’s now 5½. She is still
searching for a school that is
willing to takehim.
“This country is letting my

child and other autistic chil-
dren down,” says Nicole, who
lives inGlanmire, CoCork.
Riley was diagnosed with au-

tism at two years and nine
months. He is non-verbal, has
sensory issuesand is stillnot toi-
let-trained.
A multi-disciplinary HSE

teamsaysheneedsaplacement
in an autism class – sometimes
called an ASD unit – which is
typically attached to a main-

stream school. These offer
more specialised intervention
in a class of six students with a
teacher, supported by spe-
cial-needs assistants.

RingingTDs
Nicole, a single mother, has
spent almost two years calling
schools, special education sup-
port services and TDs in the
hope of getting a positive an-
swer. “Although his name has
beenput down for units all over
Cork, no places are available. I
have been in contact with 37
units in our county who have
ASD units. Out of those 37
units, there is not one place
available for next year,” she
says.
The Department of Educa-

tion has offered to pay for 20
hours of home tuition a week if
she cannot find a school place.
“This country thinks it is ac-

ceptable to remove our kids
from a school setting and have
them schooled at home, due to
‘lackof resources’,” she says.
“Our children, who thrive on

routine, are forced to bemoved
frompillar to post and are not a
priority to ourGovernment.
“TheGovernment thinks it is

acceptable to deprive our chil-
dren of the social aspect of
school, something they so very
much need. They think it is ac-
ceptable to deprive our chil-
dren of being in a school set-
ting, making friends and find-
ing their own bit of independ-
ence, by having them

home-schooled. This is not ac-
ceptable.”
She says it would not be ac-

ceptable if neuro-typical chil-
dren were told they did not
haveaschoolplace.ShesaysRi-
leyhas hugepotential.
“He understands everything

you say. He’s the funniest per-
son I know. He’s obsessed with
Supervalu … He loves music
and singing, though he can’t
talk…He’sanabsolutewhizzon
computers. So, why is my child
any different? Autism makes
them different, not less. My
child, and all other autistic chil-
dren, have a right to an educa-
tion. They have a right to go to
school. They have a right to be
included. Something needs to
change.”

■ ‘The school tried its best, but theywere

struggling and ill-equipped’: clockwise

frommain, Suzanne Voakes and her son

Rian (6); Alison Field and her son James

(5); and Nicole Duggan and her son Riley.
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It is a legal requirement forpar-
ents tostart theirchildreninfor-
mal education by the ageof six.
Yet Alison Field says she has

been refused a place in 11
schools across thenorthDublin
area for her son James, who
turns six in September and has
autism. “The law of the land
onlyseemstoapplytosomechil-
dren. There’s another for chil-
dren with autism or learning
disabilities,” she says.
James can’t talk. Alison says

he’s a real character. “He gig-
gles, likes to mess with you.
He’s very lovableand loveshug-
ging you ... He can get stressed,
though. If we’re [his parents]
not around, he can end up cry-
ingor vomiting.”
When he was diagnosed,

health authorities said James
required a place in an au-

tism-specific school or an au-
tism class attached to a main-
stream school. After being re-
fused entry to schools right
across the north Dublin area,
Alisonwasadvised that funding
would be made available for an
autism class in a local main-
streamschool.Butwhensheap-
proachedtheschool, shewasre-
jected. “There was no concern,
no compassion. I was told they
couldn’t do it, that teachers
were working out of cupboards
or corridors ... So you feel like
no one cares. You’re fighting
every stepof theway.”
Alison has been told that

home tuition will be available if
he cannot get a school place.
“There’s a push to just get

him home-schooled. While the
Department [of Education] will
fund it, you have to find a tutor,
you have to source the help ...
Even if he doesn’t get that, it’s

not right. He needs to be in the
community, to be mixing, not
isolatedonhis ownat home.”

Quietperson
Alison says that prior to having
James, she was a quiet person.
“Iwouldn’thavesaidbootoany-
one ... but now I’m a fighter.
Once you get a diagnosis, it’s
likegoing towar.”

There are delays getting as-
sessments, and waiting lists to
accessearly interventionservic-
es,despite the factchildrenben-
efitmostwith the earliest possi-
ble input. “It seems likeaclassic
case of a system that lies be-
tweena number of different de-
partments ... and no one seems
responsible for the children
who fall through the cracks.”

‘After the diagnosis, it’s like going to war’

Hewasbeing excluded
onthebasis that they
couldn’tmeethisneeds
oreducatehim.He
wasexpelled.There
wasnootheroption

CarlO’Brien

Hundredsof children
withautismarebeing
failedby theState’s
educationsystem

Case studies

‘Riley has been rejected by 37 schools’
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relationship?
” she asked.

Pat Quirke didn’t take it

well. She retur
ned onemorn-

ing to find her front door
open

and him “hiding behind the

inside door of the house”. He

told her she had left the door

open, but she didn’t believe

him, she said.

On Valentine’s D
ay in 2011,

Ms Lowry opened a letter

from social servic
es saying

that “my children were not

being looked after properly.

I can’t tell yo
u the shock that

I got,” she said. “I blamed

Pat Quirke for it”, but he de-

nied it.

On February 20, 2011, she

bought the Su
nday Indepen

d-

ent and read the problem page

written by the late Patricia

Redlich.
“Dear Patricia, I’ve

made

a right mess of my life and I

need help on how to go for-

ward. It all star
ted four years

ago whenmy best friend died.

This man was also my wife’s

cousin and a close family

friend. He left a wife and a

young family after him. I

coped by throwing myself

into doing all I could for my

friend’s wife and children…

Unfortunately
this led to an

affair with his wife, and I fell

deeply in love,” a letter
began.

“I couldn’t beli
eve what I

was reading,” M
s Lowry said.

She was “fuming”. She cont
act-

edMrQuirke and asked him if

he had written it. “He said he

did. I said, d
id your wife see

this? He said no,” she said.
He

had removed the page befo
re

she had seen it.

Her relationship
with Mr

Ryan was now well-known

and they were invited to

to eight minutes”.

Thosemundane, dom
estic

moments on that Fridaym
orn-

ing, June 3, 2011, were the

last she would spendwithMr

Ryan, themanwho had come

into her life like “a breath of

fresh air”.
He left her house that

morning and disappeared
.

His body was found almost

two years later, naked
and

bruised, in a disused run-off

tank on Ms Lowry’s farm in

the townland of Fawnagown,

between the village of
Bansha

and Tipperary tow
n.

Last Tuesday, Ms Lowry

took the stand as the first

witness in the trial of Pa
trick

Quirke (50) for
themurder of

Robert ‘Bobb
y’ Ryan (52) on

a date between June 3, 2011

and April 2013.M
r Quirke has

pleaded not guilty to murder.

Over four days in the

witness box at the Central

Criminal Court, M
s Lowry’s

relationships
with both men

came under scrutiny, as did

the prosecution’s
contention

that Mr Quirke murderedMr

Ryan so he could rekindle an

affair with her.

She had “bared her soul”,

her “absolute soul”, she said

at one point d
uring her cross

examination. “I have told

everything in my whole life…

Some of it I am not too happy

with and ashamed of, but I

have put everythin
g in to try

solve this cas
e.”

Ms Lowry began her ev-

idence by telling the court

about her husband, Martin,

and how they married and

moved on to the family farm

left to him by his father.
They

built an extension on to the

original fam
ily home. Mar-

tin’s mother, Rita,
lived in

one side and the Lowrys and

their three boys in the other.

Mr Quirke, a farmer in Brean-

shamore, wasmarried toMar-

tin’s sister, Imelda, the court

heard.Ms Lowry said the two

menwere “acquaint
ances”, but

the court hear
d there would be

evidence that they were “the

best of friend
s”.

When Martin died of can-

cer in 2007, Ms Lowry was

bereft and completely lost,

she said. Thei
r three boys w

ere

aged three to 10, and she had

no interest in the farm. Mr

Quirke stepped in to help.

He offered to look after her

husband’s investments and

advised her on the farm. He

leased 63 acres from her —

for €12,600 to be paid twice a

year, the cou
rt heard.

The friendship developed

into an affair in January 2008

and it continued over two

years; they
would meet on

Mondays and Fridays in the

morning at her
home. She said

she felt asham
ed and tried to

end it, but she was vulnerable
,

she said. Hewas “controllin
g”

and “manipulative”
and con-

stantly askin
g for money.

Ms Lowry said he ad-

vised her to make a new will

after her husband’s death.

She agreed, appo
inting Mr

Quirke and his wife guard-

ians of her children in the

event of her d
eath and, at Mr

Quirke’s suggestion, l
eaving

them€100,000 to extend their

home to accommodate the

boys. On another occas
ion, she

lent him€20,000 that she did

not get back,
she said.

The only explanation
she

could offer for what she called

“this seedy affair” was that

she hadn’t been in a sexual

relationship
for many years.

She ended the affair in the

summer of 2010. Mr Ryan

came into her life in August

of that year,
when he got her

tickets for an
All-Ireland final,

and they got on “like a house

on fire”. He was a DJwho used

the stage nam
eMrMoonlight

and played in local pubs an
d

clubs. By earl
y 2011, they w

ere

in a relationship,
she said.

“I didn’t have
to hide or tell

lies or preten
d,” she said. “

He

could call during th
e week. He

may stay or hem
ay not. There

was never a big plan.”

Her mother-in-law
was

“delighted” for her, she told

the court, but M
r Ryan used

to park his van away from

the house out
of sensitivity.

“I

didn’t want her feelin
g uneasy.

I was very consc
ious that her

son had died.”

Mr Ryan’s two adult chil-

dren were “happy” for t
hem,

she said.
Her own children loved

him, and he loved them. She

was “mad about him”. “What

more would you want from a

The widow, he
r two lovers an

d a

murder in a Tipperary to
wnland

M
ARY Lowry

lay in bed as

her boyfriend

got dressed.

Bobby Ryan

had left his clothe
s on the floor

the night befo
re, as he always

did. He was slow pulling on

his navy tracksuit with the

white stripe, his
white runners

and a heavy navy
jumper. She

remembered saying to him

about the jumper: “What are

you doingwith that?” as it ha
d

been “a very warm few days”.

“He said, ‘it’s the
easiest way

to carry it’,” she recalled in

her evidence at the Central

Criminal Court ov
er the past

two weeks.

They had made love that

morning. He left at about

6.30am, before her b
oys woke

up. A truck driver at Killo
ugh

Quarry, near T
hurles, he had

an early start anyway. She

waited for the sound of his

van crossing the grid on her

driveway. That morning, she

said, she waited longer than

usual to hear it, “maybe seven

‘I have bared

my soul in my

statement’

The Central Cr
iminal Court

has heard gripping evide
nce

in the trial of a far
mer accused

of a love triang
le killing,

writesMaeve Sheehan

events as a couple, she said.

“We were having a very good

time. I loved him to bits,”

she said. On May 27, 2011,

they went to Bundoran for

a weekend of dancing. T
hey

both loved dancing, she
said,

and it was an opportunity

for them to get to know each

other better because when

they were out together
there

were always people ar
ound.

They had a great time on

the first night, but on the

Saturday night, they had a

row, she told
the court. Bob

by

wasn’t feeling
well, she said,

and didn’t want to dance and

she accepted
a dance with an-

otherman.When she got back

to their table, Mr Ryan was

chatting to another woman.

“I wasn’t at all p
leased,” she

said. “I was disappointed
he

chose to talk to somebody else

for what seemed like hours.

“I gave out to him the

whole way back from Bun-

doran,” she said. “His ears

must have been reddened.”

By the end of the journe
y, Mr

Ryan suggested they “take a

break”. They
soon made up

though and on June 2, 2011, h
e

arrived at Ms Lowry’s house,

his MrMoonlight van
parked

in the yard, talking
on the

phone as he c
ame in.

Some time after she he
ard

the sound ofMr Ryan’s van on

the grid the nextmorning, she

got up and prepared the boys’

breakfasts an
d school lunche

s.

At 8.30am, she looked out of

the window and saw Mr

Quirke’s jeep passing up the

driveway.
“When I saw his jeep, I

thought, where’s he going at

this hour of the morning?”

She ran into him outside. “He

looked very hot and sweaty

and bothered,” sh
e said.

Having dropped her chil-

dren at school, and
hermoth-

er-in-law at the doctor, she

returned home at 9.30am

and sat outside on the patio

to enjoy the sun
.

She said it was between

10.30 and 11.30am when Mr

Ryan’s daughter, M
ichelle,

rang. She wanted to know

whether Ms Lowry had seen

her father— she thought t
hey

might have gon
e to the beach

as it was such a nice day.

Michelle was “distraugh
t”,

she said, and was reporting

her fathermissing at the G
ar-

da station.Ms Lowry arranged

to meet her there
. Before she

left, Mr Ryan’s son Robert

called, also
looking for his

father, and she asked if they

had “searched the lakes”. Th
e

reason, she said when cross

examined, was because Bo
bby

Ryan had spoken to her before

of being depressed.

She ended up meeting

Michelle on the road in Tip-

perary town. “I said will you

come out to my house, just
to

calm down and to see,” said

Ms Lowry.

“I was extremely upset and

worried. It was like a bolt f
rom

the blue,” she
told the defence.

“He had left my house that

morning at 6.30am. I can’t

tell you how alarmed and

frightened, a
nd ‘oh my God’,

this is unbelie
vable. I thoug

ht

my bad luck was finished. It

now seemed to be starting

back again.”

She was so alarmed that

she “forgot” to turn into her

driveway on the journey b
ack

from town. Michelle “kept

saying, ‘I thin
k he’s in a wood,

I think he’s in a wood’.” That

must have been
why she drove

past her house to Kilshane

Wood, she said
.

There at Kilshane Wood

was Bobby Ryan’s silver

van. They checked the van,

“screamed all over the w
ood”

for him. But the search for

Mr Ryan went on for weeks

andmonths, involv
ing gardai

and Trace Ireland, an agency

that helps to find missing

people. Mr Quirke was always

in the vicinity, liste
ning to

what everyone
was saying,Ms

Lowry said.

One day, when in the vil-

lage of Bansha, sh
e sat in the

car of a woman from Trace

Ireland and told her about her

affair with Pat Quirke. “She

was the first pe
rson I told,” she

said. After tha
t, she had to tell

the gardai, an
d then her own

family and friends. “I was very

upset and ashamed,” she said.

“It was a very difficult
time.”

Ms Lowry accused Mr

Quirke of “craw
ling back into

her life” and
“pretending”

to

be her friend after Mr Ryan’s

disappearanc
e.

He tried to rekindle their

affair. “He pestered me and

pesteredme and pesteredme,”

she said. She said she agreed

to go awaywithMrQuirke for

a night. “I was so pestered I

said I would go,” she said.

She got the tr
ain from Lim-

erick Junction and went to

Fitzpatrick’s
hotel in Killiney

in south Dublin, where she

had stayed before with her

husband. “I
can’t remember

a whole lot. I had a lot to

drink. I felt p
ressure. I did

n’t

want to be there,” she said.

Later, when cross examined

about that tr
ip, she couldn’t

remember going to a show in

the Olympia that night, The

Night Joe Do
lan’s Car Bro

ke

Down. “It mustn’t have been

very good,” sh
e said.

She could not remember

having a second night away

withMrQuirke, on September

11, 2008, when it was put to

her that she and Mr Quirke

had stayed at the Cliff House

Hotel in Ardmore, Co Water-

ford. The defence produced

a print-out of the booking

showing a payment of €400

and her email address.
She

could not explain that but

said Mr Quirke had a key

to her house. She dismissed

the suggestion that she had

rekindled her affair with him

afterMr Ryan disappeared
as

“totally ridicu
lous”.

The court also heard that

she had started a new relation-

ship in 2012.

Ms Lowry had installed

CCTV on her property be-

cause the alarm kept going

off. One day in
December 2012,

when the family was away, the

alarm activated. Th
at night,

she asked her son to help her

view the CCTV footage. It

showed Mr Quirke walking

around the yard, standin
g by

her washing line and looking

in the windows.

Ms Lowry said she didn’t

want to go down the route of

making a formal complaint to

gardai.MrQuirke had suffered

a tragedy earlier that year

when his son died. Instead
,

she asked her solicitor t
owrite

to him “as kind-hearted
as

possible” to end the lease. He

agreed to leave in July 2013

and secured a lease on a near-

by farmbelonging to a
woman

called Mary Dillon.

“I just wanted to be rid

of this man, who was hang-

ing around my house, taking

things, upse
tting me,” she

said.
On April 29, 2013

,Ms Low-

ry noticed a strange trac
tor in

the farmyard. She went out

and “walked into Pat Quirke

head on”. He asked how she

was, she said. “
I just said, ‘yo

u

are some c*** and I can’t wait

to see the back of you. I just

hope you won’t be stealing

Mary Dillon’s knicke
rs off the

line.’” Accord
ing toMs Lowry,

his response
was: “Hah”.

The next day,
she returned

from the school run and her

morning errands to find the

Quirkes and gardai on the

farm. She knew it was a crime

scene because of the tape.

The superintende
nt told her

a body had been found in a

run-off tank
that she told

the

court she did
n’t know existed

until then. Sh
e would have to

leave the house to facilitate

the investigation
. She never

returned to the house aga
in.

The prosecuti
on claims that

MrQuirke stage
d the discovery

ofMrRyan’s body
because the

lease was coming to an end

and hewould have tomove off

the land. Ove
r two-and-a-half

days of cross e
xamination, de-

fence counsel
Bernard Condon

highlightedwhat he called the

“inconsistenc
ies” and “lies” in

Ms Lowry’s Garda sta
tements.

He questioned “curiosities”

in her accounts
, her memory

lapses and the different
times

she gave for incidents such

as the delay in Mr Ryan’s car

leaving her driveway, or the

length of time it took him to

leave the hou
se.

He suggested shemade up

lies to “trash” Mr Quirke. In

her evidence, she
had ques-

tioned what he was doing on

the farm at 8.30 on themorn-

ing thatMr Ryan disappeared.

Mr Condon quoted from one

of her garda s
tatements: ‘“Pat

was going away with his fam-

ily that morning, so he was

probably trying to get some

jobs done’.

“So why did you lie to the

jury and say you didn’t know

hewas going away?” askedMr

Condon. She
denied it was a

lie and said it was hermemory.

Mr Condon suggested she

was “taking every possible

opportunity”
to present her-

self in the best possible
light

while presentin
gMrQuirke in

the worst. He quoted a state-

ment from Mary Glasheen,

a friend of Mr Ryan, abou
t a

“bitchy comment” Ms Lowry

had made about her laugh.

Ms Lowry couldn’t re
member

making any such comment.

He quoted a statement

from Mr Ryan’s siste
r-in-law,

Ann Stapleton. Sh
e said Ms

Lowry phoned her out of th
e

blue on June 5, 2011, aske
d

her about fingerprints
and

whether they would be able

to tell if there was a body in

a vehicle. Ms Lowry said she

never mentioned anything

about a body in a car.

She had complained to

gardai about
missing posters

going up around her property,

the defence said. She replied

that the posters were only

around her house and
she felt

they were intimidating and

upsetting for
her children.

“It

was like they were trying to

say I had something to dowith

this man who was missing,”

she said.
The trial befo

reMs Justice

Eileen Creedon and a jury

of six men and six women

resumes tomorrow.

‘I hope you

won’t be
stealing Mary

Dillon’s
knickers off

the line’

ACCUSED: PATRICK QUIRKE

VICTIM: BOBBY RYAN

WITNESS: MARY LOWRY

A letter to Patricia Redlich appeared in the Sunday Independent i
n February, 201
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Terrorist toast . . Kelly blew himself up in Iraq in 2016

Gardai ‘vigilant’
TWENTY-five people from Ireland have

travelled overseas since 2011 to fight

for and against Islamic State, the Irish

Sun can reveal.
Five Irish citizens — including IS terror nut

Khalid Kelly — have also lost their lives in

war-torn regions across the Middle East.
Justice Minister Charlie Flanagan, who has met

THE Maldives have rejected a demand by a UN

human rights watchdog that former president

Mohamed Nasheed be allowed to stand for office.

The UN Human Rights Committee said Nasheed’s

13-year sentence in 2016 on terrorism charges was

based on vague laws and contained serious flaws.

Nasheed dodged jail by going into exile during a

medical trip to Britain. He was disqualified from

running in presidential elections for 16 years.

ISLES’ U.N. SNUB

with his counterparts in
Europe over the ongoing
threat posed by funda-
mentalists, warned that
Ireland wasn’t “immune”
from an attack.

In an exclusive inter-
view with the Irish Sun,
the Fine Gael TD told
how the level of threat
here was kept under con-
stant review by the Gar-
dai’s Counter Terrorism
International Unit.

The deputy for Laois
said: “There is a small
number of people here
whose activities in sup-
port of extremism give
cause for concern and
the Garda authorities
monitor their activities
very closely and take
any appropriate opera-
tional responses.

“Like other open, dem-
ocratic states, Ireland
cannot consider itself
immune from the
threat posed by interna-
tional terrorism.

“We can’t be compla-
cent but we have no evi-
dence that Ireland or its
people are being targeted.
No evidence of any

imminent threat but we
do remain vigilant. 

“Gardai are also work-
ing with communities in
order to prevent isolation
and radicalisation.”

“The level of threat
from this source is kept
under constant and
active review.” 

Mr Flanagan said that
while an attack is pos-
sible in this country it is
unlikely and there is cur-
rently no specific infor-
mation in relation to any
threat to Ireland from
international terrorism.

The minister added:
“The primary response is
the operational one and
the Gardai have in place
appropriate operational
measures in terms of
intelligence, special inter-
vention teams and other
support resources.

“They are supported in
this, where necessary, by
the considerable skills of
the Defence Forces.”
             @SteBreen

EXCLUSIVE by STEPHEN
BREEN, Crime Editor
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RENTERS risk shelling out
€170,000 extra over their
working lifetime by not
snapping up a property. 

Average rents are now higher

than monthly mortgage payments

in five out of the six Dublin

regions, our analysis reveals.
And outside of the capital, property

holders fare better than tenants in 19 out

of the 25 other counties.
This points to a dysfunctional property

market — as the opposite should be the

case if it was behaving healthily. 
Labour TD Jan O’Sullivan says the

Irish Sun’s analysis shows the housing

shortage is now a “crisis”.
Insisting the Government is not doing

enough to address the supply problem,

their housing rep said: “We need an

affordable housing scheme but there is

not even an affordable housing policy.”

Adding to these woes, our investigation

also found that many people are being

priced out of both renting AND buying

an average home.
The latest Daft.ie report shows house

prices continue to rise and went up 2.5

per cent during the first three months of

2018 to an average of €247,000 — or 7.3

per cent higher than a year ago. 
And compared to their lowest point in

2013, prices have risen by an average of

50 per cent — just over €82,500.
But our study shows becoming a home

owner still makes financial sense for

most people due to soaring rents. 
Karl Deeter’s Irish Mortgage Brokers

worked out the monthly mortgage

payment for a 90 per cent loan over 25

years with a three per cent interest

rate, based on Daft.ie price averages. 

The cost of a mortgage was then

compared to the average rents for each

region, also collated by Daft.ie.
The biggest difference nationwide is in

Cork where a home costs €213,228 and

the monthly bill comes to €910. 
But renters in the Rebel County are

paying €1,474 — so are shelling out an

extra €564 each month.
Becoming a homeowner means a

potential saving of €169,200 over the

lifetime of the 25-year loan.
At the other end of the scale is South

County Dublin where it is still much

cheaper to rent than buy, highlighting a

possible price bubble in the region. 

Here, the average home price is now

€587,069 which means a monthly

mortgage payment of €2,506. 
But a renter in the most sought after

part of Ireland is paying an average of

€1,995 — €511 less. 
However, it makes sense to buy in all

other parts of the capital — a fact that is

most starkly seen in Dublin city centre.

You can save €479 each month by

swapping your €1,869 rent for a €325,671

gaff that comes with a bill of €1,390. 

Over 25 years, that is a potential sav-

ing of €143,700 for those who become

property owners. And in West County

Dublin, the average mortgage payment is

€1,309 — €292 a month less than the

€1,601 rent someone would be hit with.

Similarly, there are monthly savings of

€212 in South City Dublin, €280 in North

City Dublin and €190 in North County

Dublin up for grabs. 
The other places where buying costs

more each month than renting is in

Wicklow (€130), Kilkenny (€54), Water-

ford (€130), Wexford (€95), Galway (€60)

and Kerry (€58).
But there are savings of €100 a month

or more for renters if they snap up

abodes in Kildare (€118), Louth (€189)

Laois (€125) and Sligo (€106). 
That means you could miss out on

having an extra €56,700 over 25 years by

continuing to rent in Louth.
And there are smaller benefits in

Carlow (a saving of €77), Meath (€99),

Westmeath (€24), Offaly (€38), Limerick

(€17) and Clare (€12).
You’ll also have more dosh in Tipper-

ary (€20), Monaghan (€12), Cavan (€33),

Mayo (€27), Donegal (€4), Roscommon

(€54), Longford (€52) and Leitrim (€15).

The Government has come under fire

for not doing enough to help renters,

with the high prices blamed for an

increase in homelessness that has now

hit almost 10,000, including 3,755 kids. 

Housing Minister Eoghan Murphy has

committed to building thousands of

homes — including 50,000 social housing

units by 2021. 
But despite these promises, supply

remains the main reason for the high

rents and home prices. 
Ms O’Sullivan said: “Supply is abso-

lutely crucial and the delays in reaching

targets are not being treated with the

urgency needed by Government.”
The TD said her party have been

repeatedly raising the need for an

affordable housing system — to no avail.

She added: “We absolutely need a

national affordable housing scheme.

Because if you leave it to the market —

and everyone is trying to buy the same

houses — the prices are going up all the

time and go beyond affordable for most.

“When Alan Kelly was minister before

the last election there was €4billion

allocated for social housing at that time

so why are these houses not built at

this stage? 
“The problem is the delay and lack of

urgency. It is a crisis and needs to be

treated as a crisis.”
And Ms O’Sullivan said there needs to

be a push to help those who can afford

to rent but are finding it tough to get on

to the property ladder.
She added: “There should be some

recognition for those paying high rents

continuously. They are showing they have

the capacity to pay back a mortgage.
“So that should be taken into account,

in terms of balancing against not having

a full deposit. I would be in favour of

having that considered.”

IN Ireland the average hourly earnings
were €22.66 at the end of 2017.

That means an ‘average’ person is priced
out of being able to afford rent in nine
areas, including all of Dublin, Meath,
Louth, Cork, Wicklow and Kildare.

For a buyer they are priced out of fewer
places — which isn’t what you’d expect. 

For instance, in Wicklow you’d need to be
earning €32 an hour to pay rent but just
€20.55 to pay a mortgage.

The numbers really tell the story of what
is happening in the Irish property market. 

Renters are all trying to live in too few
houses and those that want to buy — who
can afford to — are set to pay less and be
better off as a result.

This is upside down from what would
be considered normal or healthy in real
estate markets. 

Where you do see the correct relation-
ship of needing more to buy it tends to

also come with totally unaffordable prices.
In South County Dublin, for instance, you
would have to be making €160,000 a year
to afford to buy a home.

But if you wanted to be a renter there it’s
not much better because for the rent to be
considered affordable you would have to
be earning €122,000, which is also a crazy
high level of earnings.

This country is now at a point where
there are no easy fixes left.

Our homeless numbers are bound to
hit 10,000 because more people are flow-
ing in — and with costs like this too few
will flow out.

The answer isn’t rent control, longer
notice periods or anything that the politi-
cians are talking about. The answer is lots
of low-cost housing. 

But while we may want that in general,
when it comes to it being built, nobody
wants it in their particular neighbourhood.

6We’re at point where 
no easy fixes are left7

KARL DEETER, Irish Sun money guru

By KIERAN DINEEN and KARL DEETER
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EXCLUSIVE: WE REVEAL IF IT’S CHEAPER TO RENT OR BUY

By KIERAN DINEEN
and KARL DEETER

A MINIMUM wage job is all you
need to purchase your very own
home in Co Leitrim. 

But if you want to snap up a pad
in plush South County Dublin you
need a salary of €160,000 — and a
combined hourly wage of €76.92,
based on a 40-hour week. 

We today reveal the joint salary
needed to buy or rent an average
gaff in all areas, assuming a third of
income goes on this outlay. 

Our analysis shows that average
hourly earning of €22.66 is enough
to purchase anywhere except
Dublin, Meath and Kildare.

And when it comes to renting you
can add Louth, Cork and Wicklow
to that list — highlighting the crisis
that has caused homelessness to
soar across the country.

While South County Dublin is the
costliest place to buy, renters only
need to be taking home €122,000
— or €58.65 an hour. 

In all the other parts of Dublin,
you would need to be earning
between €34 and €48 an hour
to buy. But this still beats renting
where you need to be on between
€41 and €58. 

In Cork you can buy on a salary of
€42,750, or €20.55 an hour. This
compares to renters who need to
be on €53,064 or €39.78 an hour. 

In Galway, you need to be earn-
ing €37,000, or €17.79 an hour,
while in Limerick you should have a
salary of €32,150, or €15.46 an hour
to become a homeowner. 

This compares to renters in
Galway who need to be on €33,500
or €16.11, plus tenants in Limerick
who should have a salary of
€27,216 or €15.63 an hour.

The cheapest place to buy a
home is in Leitrim where you would
need to be earning just €18,980 —
or €9.74 an hour. 

This is just slightly higher than
the minimum wage of €9.55. So you
could easily get a home that is just
shy of the average €123,534 cost.

Leitrim is also the cheapest
place to rent at €542, or just €15
more than a mortgage payment.more than a mortgage payment.

PROPERTY 
GLOOM

PRICED OUT
OF MARKET

WAGE TO RENT
WAGE TO BUY 
AVG RENT
MORTGAGE P/M
AVG HOUSE PRICE

€133,305
SLIGO

€569

€675

€11.01

€13.70

€133,673
ROSCOMMON

€571

€625

€11.06

€12.50

€193,703
GALWAY

€827

€767

€17.79

€16. 11

€129,493
LONGFORD

€553

€605

€10.70

€11.90

€188,567
WESTMEATH

€805

€829

€16.83

€17.79

€176,612
OFFALY

€754

€792

€15.55

€16.47

€173,256
LIMERICK

€739

€756

€15.46

€15.63

€164,188
MONAGHAN

€701

€713

€14.38

€14.30

€147,656
CAVAN

€630

€663

€12.62

€13.22

€123,534
LEITRIM

€527

€542

€9.74

€10.58

€213,228
CORK

€910

€1,474

€20.55

€39.78

€170,957
CLARE

€730

€742

€15

€15.38

€145,386
MAYO

€620

€647

€12.57

€12.98

€139,352
DONEGAL

€595

€599

€11.66

€11.54

€210,074
LOUTH

€897

€1,086

€19.95

€26.44

€251,156
MEATH

€1,072

€1,171

€25.96

€29.33

€256,392
KILDARE

€1,094

€1,212

€26.44

€31.01€165,550
LAOIS

€707

€832

€14.42

€17.79

€165,729
TIPPERARY

€707

€727

€14.42

€14.90

€324,674
WICKLOW

€1,386

€1,256

€20.55

€32.45

€175,523
CARLOW

€749

€826

€15.50

€17.79€213,874
KILKENNY

€913

€859

€20.67

€18.39

€210,728
WATERFORD

€899

€769

€20. 19

€15.75

€199,647
WEXFORD

€852

€757

€18.51

€15.87
€185,744
KERRY

€793

€735

€16.47

€15.26

€129,493
LONGFORD

€553

€605

€10.70

€11.90

€188,567
WESTMEATH

€805

€829

€16.83

€17.79

€164,188
MONAGHAN

€701

€713

€14.38

€14.30

€147,656
CAVAN

€630

€663

€12.62

€13.22

123,534
LEITRIM

527

542

9.74

10.58

€210,074
LOUTH

€897

€1,086

€19.95

€26.44

€251,156
MEATH

€1,072

€1,171

€25.96

€29.33

CITY CENTRE
€325,671

€1,390

€1,869

€36.78

€53.97

€334,882

€1,429

€1,709

€38.46

€48.08

€404,688

€1,727

€1,939

€48.08

€56.73

€311,658

€1,330

€1.520

€34.62

€41.47

€587,069

€2,506

€1,995

€76.92

€58.65

€306,747

€1,309

€1,601

€34.13

€44.35
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You will save €169k over 
25-year mortgage period 
by buying a pad in Cork
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NEWS REVIEW

WHY ARE IRISH 
TROOPS BEING 
POSTED TO ONE 
OF THE WORLD’S 
MOST DANGEROUS 
PLACES?
Sending 14 Army Rangers to 

war-torn Mali is being called 

tokenism, finds John Mooney 

council. I don’t believe this 

deployment is coincidental,” 

said Aherne, who cited the 

small number of rangers 
being deployed in support of 

his theory. The Army Ranger 

Wing should have a strength 

of 200-250 soldiers, 
according to the 2015 white 

paper on defence, but has a 

current strength of 
approximately 100.

“The government should

be deploying at least 30 
rangers, which would make 

them an effective unit, but we 

can’t afford to send that 
many,” said Aherne, who 

pointed out that Burkino Faso 

and Chad had already sent 

thousands of troops into Mali. 

Kehoe was unavailable for

interview but his spokesman 

denied the deployment was 

connected to the campaign to 

win a seat on the UN security 

council, calling it simply a 

display of Ireland’s 
commitment to UN missions. 

Will Minusma achieve its 

objects with Ireland’s aid? 

Kilroy said: “The role of the 

UN is to create conditions and 

space for dialogue to find a 

solution. You don’t impose 

peace, you create the 
opportunities for people to 

negotiate that peace.” 
@JohnMooneyST

and People Before Profit TD 

Richard Boyd Barrett argued 

Ireland traditionally entered 

into conflict zones only when 

peace had been declared, but 

on this occasion was “getting 

behind” one side. 
“This is a departure for us.

We are backing a state actor 

in a multi-sided conflict. Of 

course, we should do what 

we can to stop the slaughter 

of innocent people in Mali but 

it’s not clear who backs who 

in this conflict. The 
government in Mali has 
allegedly backed some of 

those involved in the 
conflict,” said Barrett.

“There are 16,000 troops

deployed in Mali. What 
difference does sending 14 

people make? The difference 

is political rather than 
military. I don’t trust Fine 

Gael with Ireland’s neutrality. 

I don’t like Irish troops 
risking their lives for this.” 

Ger Aherne, a retired 
brigadier-general who led 

missions in Chad, described 

the deployment as 
“tokenism” but he agreed it 

would allow Ireland’s special 

forces to practise their skills. 

“Ireland is working 
overtime to maximise their 

potential for votes to obtain a 

seat at the UN security 
C

amp Castor lies in the
inhospitable deserts
surrounding the city of
Gao in northeast Mali,
where temperatures can

hit 30C-plus by noon. It is the 

headquarters of the UN force 

known as Minusma, which is 

trying to keep the peace in 

the west African country. 

L
aunching the government’s cli-

mate action plan last week, Leo

Varadkar tried to keep the focus

on the carrot rather than the

stick. “It’s not about coercion

but about making it simpler and

cheaper to do the right thing,”

argued the taoiseach.
The problem for Irish con-

sumers is that the environmen-

tally friendly option will often be more

expensive in the short term. The problem

for the government is that to meet

Ireland’s climate targets without reduc-

ing the national cattle herd, it needs

households to spend their own money on

overhauling their homes and changing

their cars. Families will reap financial

benefits in the long term — but they will

require a significant outlay upfront. 

Even when a €5,000 government

subsidy is taken into account, buying a

new electric family car such as a Nissan

Leaf (starting at €30,000) or Kia e-Niro

(€35,000) is more expensive than opting

for a petrol equivalent such as a Ford

Focus (€23,000). It is also significantly

more expensive than a second-hand pet-

rol car. Whereas an older petrol model

has more or less the same capabilities as a

new one, older electric cars have a much

more limited range than new models.

Guillaume Séguin, spokesman for the

Irish EV Owners Association, said:

“There is definitely a premium to pay,

but you have to look at the total cost of

ownership.”
Charging a car at home will cost €1.50

per 100km, which means running an

electric car could be five times cheaper

than a conventional petrol or diesel, said

Séguin. Road tax on an electric car is €120

a year, whereas a new one-litre petrol

Ford Focus costs €200 and older petrol

cars substantially more. Electric car own-

ers also benefit from 50% discounts on

motorway tolls. The relative simplicity of

electric vehicles means maintenance is

typically much lower.
At the stroke of a pen, the government

has raised its target from 500,000 elec-

tric vehicles on the road in 2030 to

950,000. At present, there are just

13,000 electric and plug-in hybrid vehi-

cles. The current €5,000 purchase grant

may be replaced next year with a scrap-

page scheme for petrol and diesel cars.

Will people take the government up on its

offer?
Séguin is optimistic, noting that the

price differential between electric and

fossil-fuel cars is shrinking rapidly and

will close long before 2030. 

“It hasn’t before now, because the

batteries have been getting bigger. But

now we have reached about 300km

range, which seems to be a level that sat-

isfies many people. Now batteries are

going to stop getting bigger and start

getting cheaper,” Séguin said.

He sees the lack of charging infrastruc-

ture as a bigger barrier to entry. “If it’s not

good enough now with 13,000 on the

road, it’s not going to be enough for 1m,”

he said. “Infrastructure is the key. Private

investors will invest in urban areas, but

we need public investment elsewhere;

companies putting in chargers for

employees and in apartment blocks.”

So how will these electric cars be

powered? The government’s plan aims

for a huge increase in renewable energy,

which should account for 70% of electric-

ity production in 2030, up from 30%

today. Consumers pay for renewable

subsidies through their energy bills.

However, with the costs of technologies

such as offshore wind plummeting, the

70% target will probably not hurt con-

sumers, according to Joseph Curtin, a

researcher at the Institute of Interna-

tional and European Affairs.

“Renewables have already pushed

down the cost of electricity in Ireland. It’s

complicated, but my hunch is that this is

relatively cost-effective and we’re not

going to see massive increases in

electricity bills,” he said. 
The plan sets a similarly ambitious

target for the buildings sector. The gov-

ernment wants 500,000 existing homes

upgraded to a B2 energy rating by 2030,

and 400,000 heat pumps — a renewable

technology that replaces boilers —

installed in existing buildings.

Declan Daly of Tipperary Energy

Agency, a non-profit company carrying

out home-energy upgrades, notes that

the average energy rating among the

850,000 homes assessed to date is D2.

Electric car

€35,000
 including government grant

€20,000
with grants of up to 50%

Insulation and heat pump

Solar panels

€4,500
with grant of €1,600

Charging a car at home 

costs just €1.50 per 100km

Improved insulation and a heat 

pump will cut home heating bills 

by as much as two-thirds

Eight solar panels can produce 

€350 of electricity per year

THE  €50,000 BILL TO
HELP SAVE THE PLANET
The government aims for 950,000 

electric vehicles on the road by 2030 

and 500,000 retrofits of existing 

homes. Upfront costs are high but 

households will make savings over time

5 tons
CO2 emitted by average 

home in 2015, almost 60% 

above the EU average

CO2

€6bn
estimated maximum 

fine for failing to meet 

EU 2030 targets

Leo Varadkar will be 
hoping hard-pressed 
householders dig deep to 

back his environmental 
vision, says Valerie Flynn 

There are about 350,000 Celtic tiger-era

houses that could get to a B2 by spending

about €15,000-20,000, Daly said. How-

ever, he added: “If you have a house built

before the 1970s you could be talking

€50,000 or €60,000. You would need

external-wall insulation and you proba-

bly have to change your windows and

upgrade your plumbing. It could take

four to eight weeks.”
Even with state grants of up to 50%

available, the cost of a home retrofit will

take longer to recoup than the price of an

electric car, but it will eventually pay for

itself. A household spending €2,000 a

year on heating oil or €1,200 on gas might

spend only €450 on electricity to run

their heat pump.
There is also a boost if the property is

sold: research by the Economic and

Social Research Institute has found that a

one-point improvement on the Building

Energy Rating Certificate scale from G to

A1 leads to a 1% increase in property

value. Grants are also available for install-

ing solar panels, with up to eight allowed

without planning permission. 

As with electric cars, the government’s

plan is to scale back the current approach

of individual grants. The climate action

plan promises “easy payback methods,

for instance, through electricity bills”. 

Daly said: “We get a lot of inquiries

every day from people who want to

retrofit their house. They may be envi-

ronmentally conscious or have a nest

egg, but you have to think of the general

working person who may not have access

to €40,000 or €50,000.
“That person would need a pay-as-

you-save model, so when they save

€1,000 a year on their heating system

they use that to pay back the loan.”

This is probably where the stick comes

in. The idea of taking out a loan to retrofit

your home may not appeal now but, as

the price of fuel climbs because of

carbon-tax increases, that loan may

begin to look more attractive.

The average Irish home emitted more

than five tons of CO2 in 2015, almost 60%

above the EU average. The government

has pledged to increase the carbon tax to

€80 by 2030. It costs the average

homeowner €100 a year today, but by

2030 it will cost €400.
The Institute of International and

European Affairs researcher Curtin

argues that the government should adopt

a “shock therapy” approach, with a steep

increase in the carbon tax from this

October’s budget.
“If you have a higher carbon tax, it

makes everything else easier. Electric

vehicles and retrofits become more

affordable, and the quicker the transi-

tion, the less expensive it is to finance in

2030,” he said. “The counter-argument is

that if you increase too quickly, you get

blowback, but a lot of this depends on

what you do with the revenue.” 

Curtin wants the carbon tax to be

returned directly to households. No one

likes paying tax, but everyone likes get-

ting a cheque in the post. “The more

salient and visible the positive impact of

the carbon tax, the easier it is to increase

it,” he said.
For Ireland, there will be a cost for

failing to take action on climate change.

Curtin estimates that fines for failing to

meet the 2030 targets could be up to

€6bn. “It would be unthinkable to blow

that kind of money on nothing,” he said. 

“There would be massive reputational

damage. If Ireland, one of the richest

countries in the world, isn’t stepping up

to the plate, what chance is there of China

and India doing so?”
@valerie_flynn 

Families will 
reap financial 
benefits in the 
long term but 
they will 
require a 
significant 
outlay upfront

THE COST 
OF GOING 
GREEN

Many political observers 

and retired soldiers believe 

the reason for Ireland’s 
participation in the mission is 

the government’s bid to 
secure a non-permanent seat 

on the UN security council in 

2021-22. They think Leo 
Varadkar, the taoiseach, is 

hoping Ireland’s enthusiasm 

for UN peacekeeping in Mali 

may result in support from 

African states, one of the 

biggest UN voting blocks. 
People Before Profit, Sinn

Fein and the Labour Party 

have opposed the rangers’ 

involvement on various 
grounds. Labour said military 

participation represented a 

security-only solution to the 

conflict; Sinn Fein claimed 

Ireland’s involvement in the 

mission eroded neutrality; 

dynamics in the centre of the 

country. Ethnic rivalries, 

desertification and water 

shortages are contributory 

factors. 
Minusma is not a 

traditional UN peacekeeping 

mission but a hybrid one 

authorised under Chapter VII 

of the UN’s charter, which 

permits troops to use military 

force to protect civilians. 

Kilroy claimed this presented 

complex issues. “The UN 

faces a dilemma when its 

mandate says it must step in 

and protect civilians. There’s 

a worry when force is used, 

but there are also risks when 

it is not used. Think of 
Rwanda,” he said.

“Another risk is that the UN

comes to be seen as an arm of 

the western military agenda 

against Islam, and it does 

seem to be perceived that 

way by some in Mali.” 
Kilroy believed UN forces

in Mali were being targeted by

terrorists: “It’s not a case 

where they were in the wrong 

place at the wrong time.” 
In a Dail speech last week

announcing Ireland’s 
participation in the mission, 

Paul Kehoe, the junior 
defence minister, agreed the 

rangers might face associates 

of Isis and al-Qaeda. 

The UN is trying to keep the 

peace in troubled Mali

MICHELE CATTANI/AFP/GETTY

There are 
16,000 troops 
in Mali. What 
difference 
will sending 14 
people make?

It looks more like a fortress

than a UN base, the perimeter 

being protected by soldiers 

watching out for potential 

suicide bombers. Minusma is 

now considered the most 

dangerous UN operation in 

the world, with 195 troops 

and civilian staff killed there 

since 2013. Attacks by armed 

groups are now four times 

more common than in 2012, 

when Mali briefly fell under 

the control of insurgents. 
It is into this environment

that 14 Irish Army Rangers 

will be sent in September to 

join a much larger German 

reconnaissance unit. The 

rangers, who will each spend 

between four and six months 

on tour over the next two 

years, will be tasked with 

gathering “huminit”, or 
information, from locals. 

So what makes Mali more

difficult than other UN 
missions? “It’s much more 

complex than simply a 
jihadist insurgency,” said Walt 

Kilroy, an associate director 

at Dublin City University’s 

Institute for International 

Conflict Resolution and 
Reconstruction. 

Islamic groups and other

actors are operating in the 

north, added Kilroy, but there 

is a different set of conflict 
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Teenage cancer, now don’t worry 
this isn’t another sentimental 
memoir of another young person 
taken too soon, well maybe it is 
in a way, this tells how the old me 
died the minute my oncologist 
said those dreaded words, that 
nobody should ever have to 
hear: ‘You have cancer; Hodgkin’s 
Lymphoma stage four’, which in 
case you don’t already know is the 
highest stage that you can get ... It 
is scary I know, now just imagine 
being fourteen and it is just a 
few days after Christmas 2016. I 
had never even broken a bone 
before, now I had a hollow wire in 
my heart and a deep incision just 
above my left collar bone from a 
biopsy performed on the lump 
which was on my neck. It’s funny 
how one week can change your 
whole life forever. It was the first 
time I had ever seen my dad cry, I 
didn’t even cry that much myself, 
because of course when you find 
a lump, your brain automatically 
begins to self-diagnose or else you 
google it, which is never, I repeat, 
never a good idea. It’s almost as if 
I wasn’t even surprised, like a part 
of me just knew that something 
really bad was going to happen. 
Hodgkin’s Lymphoma is a cancer 
of the lymph nodes, which are the 
little bumps you feel below your 
ear when you have a sore throat or 
an ear infection. My lymph nodes 
had been fighting an infection 
when the cells become cancerous 

and developed into tumours. I 
had two tumours on my neck and 
multiple tumours in my abdomen, 
basically there was a war going 
on inside of my body. Everything 
I ate was being used to help fight 
the cancerous infection, so I lost 
loads of weight and began to 
have night sweats. Eventually 
my body was so busy fighting 
the infection; it wouldn’t tell me 
when I was hungry. As a result of 
this I lost my appetite completely 
and I began to get severe back 
pain, what I did not realise was 
these are the classic symptoms 
of Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. In 
December 2016 I noticed the 
small lump I had spotted days 
before, but had disregarded, 
had grown significantly larger. I 
went to my local doctor the day 
before Christmas Eve and was sent 
straight to Letterkenny University 
Hospital for blood tests. I think the 
doctors knew straight away but 

no one would tell me anything, 
however they did tell my parents. 
I stayed at Letterkenny hospital 
overnight; waking up on Christmas 
Eve in a hospital alone surrounded 
by doctors and nurses is quite 
terrifying. This was the beginning 
of my worst Christmas ever. 
Treatment wasn’t all that bad; I had 
amazing nurses who made me feel 
confident and comfortable, even 
when I looked like an alien who 
was being poisoned by chemicals. 
I kept smiling, laughing and tried 
to stay as positive and strong as I 
could, not for myself but for those 
around me, even when I barely 
slept for a full week, because it 
felt like my legs were being torn 
to pieces. I spent many nights 
screaming in agony, taking boiling 
hot baths at one a.m. aren’t quite 
as relaxing as they may sound 
and even when I felt like giving 
up, because every now and then 
the sickness and pain became too 

much, I still smiled, because being 
negative in a negative situation 
doesn’t make things any better. 
So I learned to joke about it , I 
remember one time in Maths class 
I was sitting next to my friend 
when she found a hair in her pencil 
case, she showed me it and my 
response, as a person as bald as 
Voldemort was, ‘Well it’s certainly 
not mine anyway!’ We spent the 
rest of that class holding back tears 
of laughter, although it may seem 
insensitive and inappropriate. 
Sometimes laughter is the best 
medicine. It’s important to joke 
about and not be serious all the 
time because then people won’t 
have to walk on eggshells around 
you or treat you like a time bomb 
about to explode. Yes the road to 
recovery was a tough one, but in 
the end it was worth it, without 
this horrible journey I wouldn’t 
have become the person I am 
today. Cancer taught me to live 
everyday like it might be my last. 
Everything happens for a reason 
and everything that happens 
teaches us important life lessons, 
we should always take the good 
out of a bad situation. Bad things 
do happen, how you respond to 
them defines your character and 
the quality of your life. You can 
choose to sit in perpetual sadness 
or you can choose to rise from 
the pain and treasure the most 
precious gift you have - life itself. 
Walter Anderson

Teenage Cancer
by Jessica Moir
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country 
trails

towards the running of the school, 
while the fund from the junior Biddy is 
donated to a charity of the children’s 
choice.

“We march into the house, sing a 
song and dance a set. If the woman 
and man of the house won’t dance a 
set, we’ll bring them out on a waltz. 
They make a donation to us and that 
goes to the school,” outlines Davy.

BIDDY FESTIVAL
In Kerry, the Biddy is experiencing a 
rebirth, with many local groups taking 
up the reins again. Last year, for the 

Festival was held in Killorglin and, 
following its success, it will take place 
again next week.

At the 2017 festival, Mike Coffey, 
a sheep farmer from Kilgobnet, was 
named King of the Biddies. Mike was a 
stalwart of the old Biddy and contin-

revitalised one. But, speaking to Irish 
Country Living, Mike explains that he 
almost did not make his triumphant 
return.

“One Sunday as I was coming 
home from mass, a neighbour of mine 
said they were trying to raise funds for 
Kilgobnet NS and asked would I make 
a Biddy. I said: ‘God almighty, I have 
my own belly full of Biddies’. I went 

home and said: ‘The neighbour across 
the road was on about making a Biddy, 
what in the name of God.’

“They said to me: ‘Well, won’t your 
own nephews be going to school there 
the year after.’ Oh sugar, said I, is that 
the way. So I had to ring him back any-
way and tell them I would be on for it. 
I was delighted I did go because we’ve 
had some mighty craic.”

BRÍDEOG
Calling from house to house, the cap-
tain leads the group to the door. The 
next person carries the Biddy, which 
is a doll wearing a white dress, used to 
symbolise St Bridget.

“In the olden days they used to 
make the head of the Biddy with a 
turnip but we no longer do that. If 
there was someone sick in the house, 
the people of the house might ask that 
the Biddy be taken to the bedside of 
the sick person as it is supposed to be 
some bit of a cure.

“I used to do the brush dance be-
fore, but the bones would be getting a 
biteen stiff. I leave the younger crowd 
at it now,” laughs Mike.

STRAW HATS
Mike is one of, if not the last, maker 
of the straw hats worn on the Biddy 
in Ireland. They are made using oaten 

straw, as any other kind is too brittle. 
In his younger years, Mike learned 
how to make the hats out of necessity.

While in primary school, Mike 
used do work for a neighbouring 
farmer who put him in touch with a 
man who would make him a hat. He 
paid 10 Woodbines for the hat and was 
the star of the junior Biddy.

“The old Kilgobnet Biddy came 
back into where we were leaving. 
Some fella turned around anyway and 
said: ‘Who in the name of God has that 

my head and put an old big, clumsy 
thing sitting up on my shoulders. I 
spent the night crying over my hat.

“I said, whatever would happen, 
I would get my own back on him. 
The following year, with the help of 
my grandfather, who would be crafty 
enough at that kind of thing, we made 
a set of hats.”

The group Mike was involved in 
went on to win the Biddy competition 
the next year. It is fair to say he most 

Next week there will be up to 30 
people on the Kilgobnet senior Biddy, 
who will travel down bohereens and 
up the sides of mountains, keeping 
an ancient tradition alive, and all the 
while keeping their locality alive too. 
CL

U nless you are from Kerry, it is 
quite likely you have never 
heard of the Biddy. Those of 
you who hail from the Kingdom 
may be lucky enough to know 

of this unique, rare and wonderful 
tradition.

The simplest way of describing the 
Biddy is that it is similar to the Wren 
on St Stephen’s Day, but taking place 
on 1 February, St Bridget’s Day. A 
blend of pagan and Christian customs, 
the Biddy is thought to have roots in 
Imbloc (the festival celebrating the 
start of spring) and also St Bridget’s 
Day.

Particularly in mid-Kerry, people 
upheld the tradition of the Biddy over 
the years, dressing up and travelling 
from house to house playing music, 
singing, dancing and entertaining.

At the foot of Carrantuohill lies 
Kilgobnet, a Biddy stronghold. The 
Kilgobnet National School Biddy, as 
the title would suggest, centres on the 
local primary school. Here, the Biddy 

class pupils go on the junior Biddy 
and the senior Biddy is their adult 
equivalent.

REINVENTION
Davy Leane is a local sheep farmer 
and captain of the senior Biddy. Al-
though the custom of the junior Biddy 
never faltered over the years, Davy 
explains that about 20 years ago the 
senior Biddy died out.

“There was no senior Biddy for a 
while, but we brought it back about 
seven years ago,” says Davy. “When 
the grants were cut for the school, we 
needed funding and we said we would 
try it as a fundraiser. We went back to 
the old gang and they came along with 
us. It is a big fundraiser for the school 
every year now.”

The Biddy takes place across a 
number of nights around St Bridget’s 
Day. Those on the Kilgobnet Biddy 
have a set costume; white trousers and 
top with a red and green stripe, a straw 
hat and a St Bridget’s cross made 
by local school children. All of the 
money raised by the senior Biddy goes 

Maryanne Leane, 
a member of 
Kilgobnet Biddy, 
Beaufort, Co 
Kerry, calling 
to Mike McGil-
lycuddy’s house 
in Shanera. The 
tradition of the 
Biddy is one of the 
oldest and most 
colourful customs 
in Ireland, a 
blend of pagan 
and Christian 
pageantry, held 
on the 1 February 
each year. \ Valerie 

O’Sullivan

Traditionally, St Bridget’s 
Day in the Kingdom 

was celebrated with the 
Biddy. When Kilgobnet 
National School was in 
need, locals revived this 

custom and put it 
to good use, writes 
Anne O’Donoghue

A rural revival with the Biddy
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HAPPY 
COUPLE
Marlon Jimenez 
and husband 
John Compton

Assaulted, 
kicked out 
of home & 
shot at by 
police.. for 
being gaybeing gaybeing gaybeing gaybeing gaybeing gay
Blogger’s life of terror in Venezuela

clinic to get information for a friend and 
spread rumours about me that weren’t 
true. I was living in fear that something 

bad would happen to me, I had to 
seek asylum.”

A resident in Ireland for 
the last 14 years, Marlon 
described meeting his 
husband, former model 
boss John Compton, as 
his salvation.

He said: “I found love  
in The George pub. John  

and I have been together  
13 years, civil partners five and married 
a year.”

With qualifications in advanced 
marketing and now a successful career 
with CPL, working for Facebook, Marlon 
has turned his life around.

His positive lifestyle blog Marlife has 
more than 61,000 views and has been 
well received as far afield as Australia, 
Canada and Russia.

He said: “I wanted to promote 
a positive attitude to life 
because there is a light at the 
end of the tunnel and I knew 
if I was persistent and 
determined I could make 
my life better... but I knew it 

was not back in Venezuela, I 
knew I had to leave.”

news@irishmirror.ie

to accept my sexuality through years  
of therapy.

“When I think back it was really 
serious, I was paranoid about 
being recognised as gay by the 
police but at the time I didn’t 
realise how bad it was 
because I was trying to 
live day by day.

“You go through ups 
and downs, sometimes 
you don’t have time to 
think about how bad it was. 

“When I was down I knew 
my troubles would give me the 
strength to continue living.”

The last straw came when Marlon was 
accused of being HIV-positive, which led 
him to sell T-shirts on the streets so be 
could afford a one-way ticket to Ireland.

He added: “If you have HIV you feel 
ostracised and neglected in my country, 
they make you feel there’s something 
wrong with you, like you are a 
walking illness. I was not 
HIV-positive but neigh-
bours saw me going to a 

country and terrified Marlon didn’t 
come out to his family until he was 24. 
Then he was kicked out of his home by 
his sister.

Homeless and distraught, he was 
caught kissing another man in the 
middle of the night by cops and was 
subjected to his first terrifying experi-
ence at the hands of police.

Frisked and robbed of what little 
possessions they had crooked officers 
shot at the pair as they tried to flee.

Marlon revealed all that was on his 
mind was “survival”.

He said: “The fear of being murdered 
is always there but I was too busy trying 
to survive.

“We were so deprived, I lost my job as 
an event’s co-ordinator at a hotel. I was 
educated but because I was gay they 
fired me.

“Due to my sexuality I was made to 
think something was deeply wrong with 
me, I was called faggot and nancy boy 

and I went to the psychiatrist to 
eradicate my sexual tendencies 
to men, eventually learning  

TOP Irish-based blogger Marlon 
Jimenez has told how he was the 
victim of sexual abuse in his native 
Venezuela where he was shot at by 
police for being gay.

Wrongly accused of being HIV- 
positive and fearful for his life, he 
abandoned his homeland 14 years ago 
to avoid persecution.

The 45-year-old said: “I lived through 
months of hell and even several years 
afterwards I went through it every night 
in my nightmares.

“I used to wake from these nightmares 
terrified and screaming, I often wet the 
bed at these times.”

Marlon escaped to Ireland to seek 
asylum, inspired by former Presidents 
and human rights activists Mary 
Robinson and Mary McAleese.

One of 10 children he was orphaned 
aged 12 when his mother died. He 
moved in with his older sister, 
describing the house as “dysfunc-
tional”.

He was repeatedly raped by  
a man close to him for 18 
months and described those 
dark days as feeling like “Dante’s 
inferno”.

H o m o s e x u a l i t y  i s 
regarded as an illness 
in the South 
A m e r i c a n 
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bad would happen to me, I had to 
seek asylum.”

the last 14 years, Marlon 

in The George pub. John 
and I have been together 

serious, I was paranoid about 
being recognised as gay by the 
police but at the time I didn’t 
realise how bad it was 

you don’t have time to 
think about how bad it was. 

“When I was down I knew 
my troubles would give me the 

SAVIOUR  
With John

The fear of being murdered 
is always there but I was 
too busy trying to survive
MARLON JIMENEZ  ON DAILY LIFE IN HIS HOME COUNTRYTEENAGE HELL  

Aged 18 in Venezuela

CHANGE  Household task 

The lightbulb 
moment: I’m 
a grown-up
CHANGING a lightbulb or 
doing the weekly shop are 
among the events which 
make young people realise 
they have grown up.

Finding the fuse box 
without help, cooking a 
meal from scratch and 
going to the dry cleaners 
also mark the transition, a 
survey discovered.

The Gumtree poll of 
adults aged 18 to 25 also 
found buying their own 
goods and realising how 
expensive they are is 
another moment when 
they feel they have left 
childhood behind. 

And then, of course, 
there is moving out of 
home and finding out how 
expensive it is to rent or 
buy a house.

The website’s Hannah 
Wilson said: “Making the 
fully fledged transition into 
adulthood is expensive.”

BY MARK SOLOMONS

Drugs risk of 
veggie mums
NOT eating meat in preg-
nancy raises the risk of 
children using drink and 
drugs as they grow up.

A study found 15-year-
olds whose mums rarely 
ate meat while expecting 
were twice as likely be 
drinkers and smokers – 
and nearly three times as 
likely to be using cannabis.

Dr Joseph Hibbeln, of 
the National Institute on 
Alcohol  Abuse and  
Alcoholism in Maryland, 
highlighted vitamin B12 
deficiency, adding it was 
“associated with greater 
risks of adverse drug use”.

Drink-driver 
in golf buggy
A DRUNKEN guest at a 
hotel ball took a golf buggy, 
tied 20 balloons to it and 
drove for 12 miles.

Charlie Ibbetson, 23, 
was caught when he 
stopped at a McDonald’s. 
He told police he “needed 
it to get home to bed”.

He drove from Whittle-
bury Hall, Northants, to 
Weedon along the A5.

Ibbetson, of Daventry,  
admitted drink-driving, no 
insurance and taking a 
vehicle. He was banned for 
a year and fined €730 by 
Northampton magistrates.

Hospital for blood tests. I think the Hospital for blood tests. I think the 
doctors knew straight away but doctors knew straight away but 

up, because every now and then up, because every now and then 
the sickness and pain became too the sickness and pain became too 
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TV STAR’S HEALTH BATTLE

GOGGLEBOX’S SHEILA OPENS UP ON EATING DISORDER HELL
SHEILA Naughton became a 
familiar face during the first two 
series of Gogglebox — but she 
has taken a step back from TV 
work as she recovers from an 
eating disorder.

Sheila (23), from Blessington, Co 
Wicklow, took part in the fly-on-the-wall 
series with her dad Declan and sister 
Alice.

But Sheila, a graduate of Trinity College, 
is now focusing on recovery after being 
diagnosed with EDNOS (eating disorder 
not otherwise specified) last August.

Sheila said it took a long time for her to 
realise how sick she really was, despite 
weighing less than 40kg (six stone two 
pounds) at her lowest weight.

Speaking to The Star, she said: “I was 
diagnosed last August and I thought I had 
only been sick for five months because that 
was when I started to look dramatically 
different.

“Before that, I was not well for years. I 
tried every fad diet, tea, detox or 
cleanses.

“I was sporty and I was always at the line 
as to whether I was doing it for sport or 
doing it for weight loss.

“I’m still not back to full health. The cold 
is in my bones. I have a really low pulse. I 
could go into cardiac arrest.

“My blood pressure is always low so I am 
always dizzy.

Damage
“I cut out so much dairy and soy from my 

diet that I know have osteopenia in my 
lumbar which is something that a 70 or 
80 year-old would see. It’s the pre-
cursor to osteoporosis.

“I’ve done damage to myself that I 
didn’t realise I was doing. My skin was 
grey. I felt like a zombie.”

She added: “I still can’t and didn’t go 
to family celebrations. I didn’t go out 
for meals or on nights out.

“The thoughts of being cold were 
enough to stop me going anywhere. I 
couldn’t wear nice clothes because 
nothing fit.

“I’d have to lie about why I wasn’t drink-
ing. I couldn’t go out for a meal because of 
the excuse I’d have to give that I couldn’t 
have anything on the menu.

“I just didn’t have the energy. It was like 
I had a personality transplant.”

Sheila did inpatient treatment at St 
Patrick’s Mental Health Services twice and 
is now on a daycare treatment programme 
with a multi-disciplinary team.

She named the eating disorder Janine in 
order to help her separate herself from the 
illness.

Sheila said: “The day I was being admitted 
to hospital, my dad asked me why I was 
bringing a suitcase because I wasn’t going on 
holiday.

“I just turned and said, ‘I f***ing know I’m 
not going on holiday’. I grabbed everything 
from my suitcase and threw it out on the 
floor. I was out of control.

“It wasn’t me. I would never speak to my 
dad like that.

“I didn’t want to give the eating disorder 
side of me the privilege or the courtesy of 
being called Sheila because it’s not me. I 
decided she needed a name that was an ugly 
name.

“When I said Janine, it sounded quite 
nasal and that was it.

Sheila said she believes media — both 
traditional media and social media — 
were contributing factors to her eating 
disorder.

“I’ve always been aware that eating 
disorders were a thing 
and that famous people 
had them,” she said.

“Social media was huge for 
me. I’d look at people and think 
‘I need to look like that’.”

Detoxes
She added: “I also have a huge 

issue with reality stars promot-
ing teas and detoxes.

“I was on every one there was. 
I didn’t know they were laxa-
tive teas.

“I just thought they all suddenly got thin 
and fit and they’re famous now and working 
hard to do it and the teas obviously work.

“It’s the whole culture now. They all get 

into the habit of getting a bit of fame, they 
lose weight, they do a video or DVD, they 
make money out of it. I now know that it’s 
also a business.”

Sheila, who is now doing a radio course and 
hopes to work in media, encouraged others 
who may be suffering from an eating disor-

der to seek help.
She said: “I’m not in a position 

to tell people how to get better 
but I can say I am so much 
happier that I am in the 
treatment process than I was 
sitting and dying.

“You’re not living at all if 
you’re staying sick. Start the 
process now because it’s a long 
process and it’s hard to get the 
help.”

You can follow Sheila’s 
recovery on Instagram at @

sheila_beats_janine.
Contact Bodywhys, a charity supporting 

people with eating disorders, by phone at 
1890 200 444 or email at alex@bodywhys.ie.
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GOGGLEBOX’S SHEILA OPENS UP ON EATING DISORDER HELL

I was a zombie..It
felt like I’d had a
personality transplant

RECOVERY: Sheila at her 
Wicklow home, (inset 

above) with sister Alice and 
dad Declan on Gogglebox 
and (right) talking to Star

reporter Laura Colgan

“I’ve always been aware that eating who may be suffering from an eating disor-

‘I’d look at 
people on 

social media 
and think I 
need to look 

like that’

personality transplantpersonality transplantpersonality transplantpersonality transplantpersonality transplantpersonality transplantpersonality transplant
DIAGNOSIS: Sheila 

has revealed her 
struggle with her 
eating disorder
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Festival goers at day two 
of Electric Picnic.
Picture: Fergal Phillips

Before you begin
Many news reporters struggle with the freedom of the 
feature article, and vice versa with feature writers who are 
asked to report on a news story.

They are two very different disciplines, and 
few manage to straddle both sides of the 
journalism divide with equal success.

Think of the feature article like a short story 
mixed with a parable - it should be 

entertaining, colourful but with 
important information to convey.

  How much space do I 
have?

 What exactly do I want 
to include/exclude?

What is my deadline?

 Make notes on the 
structure of the article 
- the main points of 
the story you wish to 
get across, and in what 
order. And cross them 
off as you write them.

  Always read over your 
article at least twice, 
do a spell check, and 
make sure all unusual 
words, names, website 
addresses, phone 
numbers and place 
names are correct.

 Don’t vary from the 
word count suggested, 
at least not by more, or 
less, than 50 words.

Check list

•  Look at your chosen theme 
carefully. Consider the 
questions suggested and 
attempt to answer some of 
them.

•  Start with the important - 
get all the essential details in 
the opening paragraphs.

•   As with news, include all the 
essential details - the who, 
what, where, when and why.

•  Always try to find an original 
angle, or hook, for your 
feature. Because features 
allow you more freedom, 
you have an opportunity to 
be more adventurous.

•  Use plenty of quotes. If they 
are not quotes you gathered 
yourself, make sure you 
detail the source of where 
they are from.

Tips to writing features:

A feature should 
be entertaining, 

colourful but 
important

Of the hundreds of 
essays we trawled 

through across the four 
categories the Features 

winner was easily one of 
the stand out entries.

Press Pass Judging Panel 
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Life’s looking good after road rescue
IT was a very bitter November 
morning. I was just three 
weeks old. Cold, hungry, 
scared and lonely. 

I had been dumped by 
the side of a very busy road. 
Cars were whizzing by just 
inches from my face as I sat 
there too scared to move. 
Then a car began to slow 
down. A lady had spotted 
me but was unable to stop 
as there were too many 
cars coming up behind 
her. I was devastated as 
she drove past. A minute 
passed and another young 
lady spotted me and put 
on those flashing orange 
lights. She pulled up beside 
me to protect me from the 
other traffic. Her name was 
Alyssa. She picked me up 
and put me into her lovely 
warm car. I was saved.

She took me home where 
her dad, Richard, was 
waiting with warm diluted 
milk and a blanket bed with 
a hot water bottle. When 
Alyssa told him the whole 
story he decided to name 
me Rambo after my ordeal. 
I did not like that name. Her 
mum, Helen, brought me 

kitten formula that evening 
and it was yummy. I felt 
warm and safe.

When Alyssa got back to 
work, word spread around 
the office that she had 
picked up a stray kitten that 
morning. A lady in the same 
office heard this and asked 
her to describe me. She was 
the first lady who tried to 
stop. She had turned around 
and had come back to 
rescue me. She thought the 
worst had happened when I 
was not there any more and 
went to work very upset. 
She was thrilled to hear that 
I was alive and well and 

being looked 
after in Alyssa’s 
home.

The next 
day Richard 
took me to see 
a vet in Kildare 
town. His name 
was Alexis. 
He checked 
me over and 
declared that 
I was healthy 
and in good 
shape, despite 
my ordeal. He 

asked if I had a name and 
when he heard Rambo he 
said that it was a very “odd 
name” for a female kitten. 
Richard changed it on the 
spot to Smudge and I really 
like that because of my 
colouring.

I now live happily with 
the family’s other animals. 
Rescued cats Dennis and 
Maya, who are brother and 
sister, and my best friend, 
Oliver. He is Alyssa’s “big” 
kitten that joined our home 
a year before me. There are 
three rescued dogs, Marley, 
Rocky and Dolly, as well as 
lots of horses and ponies. 
In time I will be allowed to 
go outside to play with the 
other animals.

Life certainly has taken a 
turn for the better for little 
old me.

Name: Smudge

Finest hour: Being 
rescued

Likes: Climbing up 
people’s backs and 
meowing in their ears 
until they feed me

Dislikes: Cold weather 
and scary fast cars

MY PET

n If you would like your pet 
featured in this column please 
send a story of 440 words  
and a photograph to  
snews@independent.ie clearly 
labelled MY PET

Alyssa O’Neill,
Co Kildare

The bread was a high cal-
orie diet of proteins and car-
bohydrates — but seriously 
low in vitamins D and E, cal-
cium and manganese, vital for 
ducks. Angel or slipped wing 
is when the last wrist joint is 
twisted with wing feathers 
pointed out instead of against 
the body. More mature birds 
become hopeless cases as the 
disease is incurable.

Another Kennedy, the Rev 
PG (no relation), author and 
ornithologist of the last cen-
tury, writing in an issue of 
Studies Review in 1947, told 
the delightful story of a Mrs 
Rathbone, of Castlecaldwell, 
Co Fermanagh, hand-rearing 

a clutch of common scoter 
(Mellanitta nigra) wild duck, 
the eggs being hatched by a 
domestic hen. The resultant 
brown-black ducklings proved 
to be great pets — and, said Fr 
Kennedy, “showed a dog-like 
affection for their mistress”.

Each morning she would 
take the birds in a basket 
to a local lake where they 
would rush into the water 
and “gambol, dive and chase 
one another”. When the lady 
felt the ducklings had had 
enough sport, she used to hide 
in bushes and then the little 
ones would miss her from the 
bankside and scramble ashore 
“running hither and tither 

with much anxious cheeping”.
Then, when a bird found 

her, its call-note would change 
and the others would be quick-
ly at her feet and then all 
would climb into the basket 
to be carried home!

There was a sad ending 
when the birds got older, 
became ill and died. Tests 
showed death was caused by 
bone disease due to lack of cal-
cium. Fr Kennedy pointed out 
that scoters in the wild feed 
on molluscs and crustaceans 
which were vital for survival. 

Scoters are sea ducks oc-
casionally seen here in some 
coastal waters during winter 
in straggling groups offshore 
in sandy-bed areas where they 
dive for mussels and sand-eels.

The naturalist David Cabot 
reckons 12,000 birds winter 
here from northern Europe 
and Iceland. The last “suspi-
cion” of Irish breeding birds 
I can find is in Major Rut-
tledge’s Irish Birds for Mayo 
and Fermanagh. 

Angel wing persists in 
some pond places where mal-
lard frequent so please feed 
‘duck seed’ to the birds instead 
of stale bread.

Deadly bread diet killing wild ducks

WILLIAM Allingham remem-
bered “with tears” four ducks 
on a pond, a grass bank be-
yond, blues skies and white 
birds on the wing.

The tears of this poetic 
snatch were no doubt prompt-
ed by sentiment. This was 
before a sight of a sad sail of 
dying birds could rend his 
heart. 

No one had heard of ‘angel 
wing’ and maybe mid-19th 
Century bread crusts thrown 
on the waters contained more 
calcium than today’s white 
pan. A century later, the sight 
of bedraggled pond ducks 
with tiny, sprouting wings dy-
ing from a mysterious ailment 
concentrated scientific minds 
on something called “bilateral 
valgus deformity of the distal 
wings” and the feeding of 
white bread in quantities was 
sourced as a cause of what 
was to be called ‘angel wing’ 
in waterfowl.

COUNTRY
MATTERS
Joe Kennedy

PLEASE: Don’t feed 
the ducks white 
bread — give them 
‘duck seed’ instead

By now, the writing is on the wall — or  
at least it’s on the World Cup wallchart
I

N the film Invictus, 
the fictional Nelson 
Mandela was starting 
to get absorbed in the 
Rugby World Cup of 

1995, filling in the wallchart 
in his office as if performing 
a solemn duty of State.

I guess the film-makers 
were using the wallchart 
to convey the largeness 
of Mandela’s personality, 
which along with the great 
seriousness for which he 
was revered, had this playful 
side.

But maybe it is more 
than just an outbreak of 
childish enthusiasm, this 
desire in the human heart 
which erupts for a few 
weeks every four years, 
to put up a World Cup 
wallchart and to fill it in 
with ritualistic zeal. 

At the very least, it 
gives us the feeling that we 
are involved in this thing 
that is much larger than 
ourselves, that though it is a 
gargantuan event, we own a 
small part of it. 

If we are young, it makes 
us feel a bit grown-up to 
be keeping score in this 
way — and if we are old, it 
makes us feel young to be 
openly allowing ourselves 
this supposedly juvenile 
indulgence. 

Yes, we feel free to talk 
about the wallchart, we 
know that for this month 
only, we have permission to 
perform this exercise which 
at any other time might 

mark us down as being a bit, 
well… unusual. A bit, shall 
we say… a bit odd. 

So we make light of it, 
just in case, we see it as an 
excuse to escape back into 
our youth, just as the World 
Cup in general offers us 
the best excuse available to 
mankind, to drink fantastic 
quantities of beer at strange 
times of the day.

But maybe there is 
more to it than that, maybe 
this wallchart business is 
something that we need 
more than we care to 
acknowledge — which itself 
may sound a bit odd until 
I refer you to the BBC’s 
classified check of the 
football results, and how it 
was done. 

Every Saturday of the 
football season, about 5pm, 
a man would read out all the 
football results of the day 
in England and Scotland, 
in tones of the deepest 
seriousness — of  

the many things that the 
BBC knew back then, this 
one was remarkable, this 
insight of theirs that the 
result of Arsenal v Chelsea 
was to be conveyed in 
tones which were no less 
grave than a statement 
by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer; and 
moreover that the 
result of Cowdenbeath 
v Stenhousemuir was to 
sound just as important 
as anything coming out 
of Highbury, or Stamford 
Bridge, or Downing Street. 

The classified check 
became a ritual as 
sacrosanct as the shipping 
forecast, based on this 
understanding that much of 
our existence may be fragile 
and may be tormented 
by doubt, but when this 
day is over, these things 
at least are true, these 
things at least are settled 
— Arsenal beat Chelsea 2-1, 
and Cowdenbeath drew 
0-0 with Stenhousemuir. 
And on through all the 
divisions, all the results, all 
these facts which are now 
incontrovertible.

It has been written. It 
has been read out on the 
classified check. It is done.

Raise this up to a global 
scale, and we are looking 
at our wallcharts, and we 
are thinking that this world 
is full of madness and 
catastrophe, that it is being 
laid waste by the worst 
of men — some of whom 

are disporting 
themselves in the VIP 
enclosures of Russia 2018 
— but that the World Cup is 
not like the world. It’s better 
than that.

The wallcharts which 
represent it are giving 
us some vision of order, 

even of justice. There is 
something deeply satisfying 
about the design and the 
lay-out, about the way that 
it is all organised so that 
the mere pretenders can 
be seen to fall away, and 
excellence will eventually 
emerge, standing alone at 

the end, 
triumphant — roughly the 
opposite indeed, of the way 
things tend to be organised 
in our everyday lives.

Yes, the worst of men 
with their endless appetite 
for corruption will try 
to interfere even in this 
ancient pursuit of greatness, 

they will attach themselves 
to it in their parasitical way, 
they may even consider the 
possibility of influencing 
the results of games the way 
they influence everything 
else that they touch — by 
bribery and coercion. 

But for once, they will 
not actually win. This is not 

Brexit or the election of 
Trump. At the end of this 
tournament there will 
be a true winner, a sense 

that the most talented 
and the most dedicated 
have prevailed. There 
will be some kind of 
truth, the kind that 
makes us feel better 
about the world. 

And like Mandela 
in the movie, we are 
noting each result on 
the wallchart, we are 

paying our respects every 
day to this superior way of 
doing things — until July 
15 at least, that day which 
now seems so distant, when 
we will take one last look 
at how the World Cup has 
turned out, and we will take 
down that wallchart, and 
face the world again.

Declan Lynch’s 
World Cup Diary

‘The 
wallchart 
gives us a 
sense of 
order, even 
of justice. 
There is 
something 
deeply 
satisfying 
about it’

THE World Cup on TV 
has another thing 
going for it, the fact 

that we tend to watch the 
whole game while it is 
actually happening. 
In recent years, 
the Sky Plus 
machine and 
the virtual 
destruction 
of the 
human 
mind by 
the internet 
have led 
even the 
aficionados 
of the Premier 
League to 
watch the 
game at a 
time of their 
choosing, and 
perhaps skipping 
the boring bits.

But I think we 
all understand that 
the whole point of 
a World Cup game is 
that most of us are 
watching it at the 
same time, and 
that rather than 
fast-forwarding 
it, if anything 
we want it all 
to slow down 
to prolong the 
experience. 

Our support of a top, top, 
top Premier League club 
is effectively a job, so it’s 
natural that the main thing 

we are looking for, is 
the result. We are 

also sometimes 
tormented 

with anxiety, 
our nerves 
unable to 

take the 
full 90 
minutes, 
even 
if our 
attention 

spans 
hadn’t been 
destroyed by 
Google.

But for 
large parts of 

the World Cup 
we couldn’t 

give a monkey’s 
about the result 

or the quality of 
the game, it just 

feels like we’re on 
our holidays.

Which is 
perhaps the secret 
of its eternal 
charm — this 

is not just a 
holiday from 
life, it is a 
holiday from 
football.

Fast forward is 
finally dropped

ON Twitter, 
the eminent 
gastroenterologist 

Dr Anthony O’Connor put 
forward the “unpopular 
opinion” that he thinks a 
48-team World Cup would 
be brilliant. 

I tend to agree with 
him, because on the whole 
if you were to offer me 
a choice between the 64 
games in Russia, or the 
80 that will be tried in the 
USA, Canada and Mexico 
in 2026, I can’t really 
hear myself saying “ah no 
thanks, it’s fine as it is, 
don’t give me any more of 
that stuff” — after all, you 
should never not watch a 
football match.

I would just question 
the official rationale 
behind the 48-team 
tournament, which is “an 
attempt to increase global 
interest in the World Cup”.

Right. 
They’ve tried 

everything else and all 
they’ve got to show for it 
is a few hundred million 
watching Morocco v Iran 
in the afternoon.

Desperate times…

More the 
merrier 
with 48 
teams

THERE will be 
those who do not 
understand these 

things, who will also be 
calling for some sense 
of “perspective” when 
they hear the Spain 
manager, Julen Lopetegui, 
describing being sacked 
two days before the 
tournament as the “saddest 
day of my life since the 
death of my mother”.

I wouldn’t doubt the 
man for a moment. And 
I have never doubted  
a certain William 
Shakespeare of Stratford-
upon-Avon and England, 
whose work on the nature 
of tragic heroism resonates 
at Russia 2018 just as it did 
in 2002, in Saipan.

For allegedly failing 
to inform Luis Rubiales, 
the head of the Spanish 
Football Federation until 
the last minute that he was 
about to be announced 
as the next Real Madrid 
manager, Lopetegui was 
sacked by Rubiales on 
what you might call a 
point of principle — you 
might also call it a point 
of big swinging macho 
recklessness, for which 
there was no need. 

Yes it was startlingly 
similar in its dramatic 
construction to the horrors 
of Saipan, with the same 
maddening forces in play — 
as Shakespeare has taught 
us, a tragedy is not just 
about some terrible person 
doing terrible things, but 

about a person who may be 
quite right, up to a point, 
a person who is even quite 
admirable, up to a point, 
doing terrible things. 

And what is that point, 
up to which you are 
sympathetic with that 
person — but beyond which 
you are appalled ? Aye, 
there’s the rub…

Now the Spaniards are 
finding out what we have 
known since 2002 — that 
this conflict is not really 
between Lopetegui and 
Rubiales, just as ours was 
not really between Keane 

and McCarthy. 
It is ultimately 

a conflict within 
ourselves. This is 
why we are torn, 
we have our own 
struggles trying 
to figure out if 
we should do 
the noble thing 
which could 
result in chaos, 
or just let it go 
for the sake of a 
quiet life.

Though 
traditionally 
the troubles 
of Spain were 

more straightforward — 
they just didn’t like one 
another, the players of 
Real Madrid which was 
associated with Franco, and 
those of Barcelona which 
fought Franco. Throw a few 
of your Basques in there 
and you can see why it 
wasn’t easy to get them all 
on the same page, until this 
century at least.

So when football 
commentators would 
muse on the mystery of 
why Spain, with so many 
wonderful footballers, 
could never get it 
together to win a major 
international tournament, 
there was no real mystery  
— it was our old friend, the 
Spanish Civil War.

Ah, it was simpler then...

more straightforward — 
they just didn’t like one 
another, the players of 
Real Madrid which was 
associated with Franco, and 
those of Barcelona which 
fought Franco. Throw a few 
of your Basques in there 
and you can see why it 
wasn’t easy to get them all 
on the same page, until this 
century at least.

commentators would 
muse on the mystery of 
why Spain, with so many 
wonderful footballers, 
could never get it 
together to win a major 
international tournament, 
there was no real mystery  
— it was our old friend, the 
Spanish Civil War.

and McCarthy. 
It is ultimately ‘You might 

also call it a 
point of big 
swinging  
macho  
recklessness’
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more. Thousands of young Irish pro-fessionals now either can’t find a place to rent, find their income severely squeezed if they do or can’t afford to save the deposit for their own home as they fork out up to half their wages on rent.
I clicked the ‘reserve’ button myself online many times this week. No replies, just a grim scenario.In Dun Laoghaire, a letting agency advertises a smart-looking one-bed apartment in a new complex that looks like it’s been developed purely for letting. 

‘Prices from €1,650, phase one fully reserved, register your interest in phase two now,’ the ad says. Scrap that one from the list.But the rise of the €1,600 one-bed isn’t restricted to upmarket areas — it’s happening right across the  city. There’s a one-bed duplex in Dublin 7 clearly geared up for multi- occupancy with single beds in the bedroom and a sofa bed in the living room — €1,595 a month rent, likely to be shared by up to four tenants. It already had 2,000 online views by the time I found it.
There’s another ordinary one-bed near the quays in Dublin 8 — small, dark, very average. 
Places like this would have rented for €1,100 not so long ago. Now the asking price is €1,550.
Up the road in Islandbridge, a land-lord wants €1,650 a month for the short-term letting of an unfurnished one-bed. It was originally advertised for €1,495, the price rose by €155 in just four days.
Over in the Liberties, what looks like a council flat has a double bed and two bunks squeezed into its one and only bedroom; asking price 

€1,695. Only a couple with young children and no choice or cash-strapped overseas students could face this scenario.
Because, of course, it’s not only young professionals who are being squeezed. Young families are facing monthly rents of well over €2,000 for dowdy houses that haven’t seen a lick of paint in years. Again, it’s city-wide, from Milltown to Beaumont.Young couples who want to settle down and perhaps start a family are facing a tough challenge.

Average rents across the country rose by 11.5% in the year to March, according to Daft.ie’s latest rental report for the first three months of the year, taking them to €1,261 monthly. The biggest increases were in Dublin, where average rents rose by 12.8% in the past year to nearly €1,900, 30% higher per month than ten years ago.
‘It has got much worse in the last six months,’ says Ciara Hearns. ‘A friend of mine moved back to Dublin 

rent limit at €1,500,’ says the 26-year-old tour operator employee. ‘But we had to re-think that figure, we can’t afford it. We haven’t seen a one-bed for less than €1,400. There’s no affordability in the area we want to live in.’

in August last year and had eight viewings in a weekend; we didn’t manage that number of viewings in two months. We didn’t get very far at all in our search,’ she says. ‘Most applications are ignored. 
‘If you do get a viewing there’s zero notice — at 10am you get notice of a 2pm or 5pm viewing, neither of which I can make as I work nine to five. Either that or viewings will be can-celled at short notice because the flat has been let the previous day.‘The standard of accommodation  is a joke. You find a one-bed in Walkinstown for €1,400 and quickly realise it’s a converted granny flat  at the end of someone’s garden with a sofa, bed, cooking area and not much more.

‘One place I saw in Donnybrook was so awful that I really thought someone was playing a prank on me. 

It was like something from the 1980s in a complex that looked like an old asylum. They wanted €1,400 for it and I thought, someone will take it because they’ve no other choice.’According to Ciara, pressure in the market is leading to questionable practices. ‘Flat hunters are bluffing just to get their foot in the door  at viewings, saying they’ll pay a number of months rent in advance,’ she says. 
‘If there are two couples at a view-ing, one will offer to pay more per month to get the apartment. There’s a lot of haggling going on and you can’t trust that the advertised rent will turn out to be the actual rent. It’s a money-making racket where people are being pitted against  each other.

‘Private viewings are rare. You only get to spend a short amount of time with a group of other people in what could become your home and there’s no personal touch from agents.‘We come from decent homes and we want to find somewhere to live that we’re both happy in on a day-to-day basis. We know people who are living in nice places in Kildare for the same price as the mediocre apart-ments we’re seeing in Dublin but we want to live within a 35-40 minute work commute.
‘We don’t want to pay €1,600 a month for sub-standard accommo-dation and feel we’re not being looked after in any way by the cur-rent Government.’
Software developer Charlie Crean, 28, considers himself one of the lucky ones. After an intense search he managed to find a two-bedroom apartment on Dublin’s northside  for €1,250.
‘The previous tenant was long term so because of rent pressure zone rules the landlord couldn’t raise the rent by more than 4%,’ he says.The Wexford man found a home for himself and his girlfriend but not before an intense search. Over five weeks, he notched up 63 applica-tions, 24 replies and 15 viewings.‘It was pretty awful — stressful, exhausting and time-consuming,’ he says. ‘It distracts you at work, you can’t make plans for your time off because you have to be constantly prepared to go to last-minute view-ings. I spent entire evenings on my phone refreshing property websites. I spoke about nothing else the entire 

C
IARA Hearns copies and pastes her application letter and clicks the ‘reserve’ button on property website Daft, hoping to be  invited to an open viewing. No reply. Even if she manages to get her foot in the door of the one-bedroom apartment with a gaggle of other des-perate renters, it’s over her budget.Every two hours, one-bed apartment  notifications pop up on her screen: €1,400, €1,500, €1,600 and above. ‘We set our monthly 

After two months of serious searching, Ciara and her boyfriend are taking a break from flat-hunting and ‘having the same conversation every day’. They’re getting nowhere — five viewings from up to 60 applications she reck-ons. She will continue to live in her family home in west Dublin, he in his family home on the southside, their desire to set up home together denied, their relationship stuck in a kind of teenage bubble.
Welcome to the new normal, where bog-standard one-bed flats which would have struggled to rent for €800 a month five years ago are now being advertised for €1,600 and 
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time. Even after I got a place I found myself automatically click-ing on property websites, I had got so used to doing it.
‘I was lucky that my manager has a young family and knows how bad the rental market is in Dublin so she gave me the option of working from my family home in Wexford if I didn’t manage to find a place. ‘But at times my brain switched to thinking, why do I need to be in Dublin at all? I reckoned I could find a house in Wexford for the same price as a one-bed flat in Dublin.’

Charlie viewed two to three places a week, sometimes four, queuing up with dozens of other flat-hunters. ‘I spoke to owners and agents whenever I got the chance,’ he says. ‘And the consen-

sus was that after 120-200 applica-tions are received, viewings are closed off.From those applications, 15 or 20 get invited to an open viewing. Some agents read through the applications, others just invite the first 20 on the list. 
‘You could have the best refer-ence in the world and it doesn’t matter, they’re not basing their decisions on that.
‘I went to one viewing beside St James’s Hospital and as I queued up the previous tenant left with his bags. They wanted it rented out immediately. 
‘The flat was small and dingy and hadn’t even been cleaned. I felt awful after that viewing — the ask-ing price was around €1,400.‘Early on in my search I viewed a one-bed for €1,400 that I didn’t 

think was worth the money. I with-drew my application then spent ages regretting it. I started off looking in the area I wanted to live in but the net got wider and wider as it became clear I wouldn’t be able to find anything there.’Charlie believes patience and perseverance paid off. ‘Lots of places came up for €1,500 or €1,600,’ he says. ‘But I stuck to my guns and set my saved searches at €1,200-1,300. I skipped 2pm view-ings and passed over flats where the couch is in front of the sink and the bed is next to the oven. ‘In the end it was also about luck,’ he says. 
‘I was on the shortlist for a place but didn’t get it. The agent offered to show me another apartment in the same complex before putting it 

online. It is worth chatting to agents about other properties on their books.’
Secondary school teacher Sarah Sherlock is dreading the end of May. She has already started look-ing for a new place to rent but by then she’ll have to commit to the hard slog of dedicated searching.‘It’s the end of the school year and I’m thinking, I can’t believe I have to go through this all over again,’ she says. 

Sarah, 27, and her partner of five years previously lived in an apart-ment in Stepaside. 
‘We considered ourselves lucky when we got that,’ she says. ‘But it took us six months and literally begging to get it. 
‘I worked in a café at the time and happened to chat to the father 

of the letting agent who said he’d put a good word in for us. It was a two-bed apartment and we shared with a third person to make it more affordable.’
After a year, the landlady refused to continue the lease. ‘She said she was refurbishing the place, that we could move out for a month and begin a new lease afterwards. She was clearly raising the rent either way. We had been paying €1,250 rent. A month later, I saw it adver-tised online for €1,700.’

Some landlords are trying to get around rent pressure zones rules by claiming to refurbish properties before starting new leases with rent increases that are above the legal 4% level.
Sarah and her partner spent much of last year looking for an apartment but didn’t manage to get one. They both moved back to their family homes in Wexford but the commute got to Sarah. ‘Last year I was spending most of my time in the car, I had to do something,’ she says. She decided to look for a house share. ‘It was disastrous,’ she says. ‘I applied for 30 viewings and got three.’Still, she considers herself lucky to have eventually found a room. ‘I share a house with other teachers and the owners are lovely laidback people. My boyfriend commutes from Wexford to Dublin each day but if he needs to stay over, they’re fine about it — a lot of places wouldn’t be.

‘I’m paying €500 a month for a box room but that’s a much better deal than other teachers I know who are sharing. But I have to move out of that house as the owners don’t want to share next year. I’ve already started looking so that I’ll have a place by September. I also 

know I’ll have to pay rent during the summer when I’m not there much, just to hold on to it.’Sarah and her boyfriend work near each other in Dublin and meet for dinner after work, then in Wexford at weekends. 
‘We’ve been together five years,’ she says. ‘The relationship is at a point where we’d like to take the next step and live together but  we can’t. 
‘We both have full-time jobs  with decent wages but nothing is coming up that we can afford. Also, you literally need to apply the  second a property goes online.‘My take home pay is €2,100 a month. If we rent a one-bedroom apartment, my share of the rent will be up to €800. That’s before I spend anything on food, bills,  car insurance and tax or the  credit union loan I took out for my €12,000 H Dip course, which has given me a Masters but also a loan that eats a large chunk of my monthly wage.

‘It just seems to be one knock after another for people our age. We’re already protesting over teachers’ pay, should we now pro-test over rents too? It’s exhausting and you’ve got to prioritise. ‘We’re dying to find a place where we have some security, don’t have to move out after a year and can make it our home but we’re not being given a chance.’

‘It just seems to 
be one knock 
after another’

An apartment so bad 
she thought it was  
a prank, cancelled 

viewings and being 
pitted against other 

desperate renters  
– Ciara and her 

boyfriend both have 
full-time jobs but she 
reveals the tortuous 

process they face in a 
rental market gone mad

Constant search: 
Ciara Hearns feels 
frustrated by the 
rental market
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�ey’re the drugs that combat the rarest of diseases. But they’re so specialised that their price tags are increasingly putting them out of reach. How much longer will Irish patients continue to miss out on such medicines?

Health special

There is a widespread perception 
that new drugs will only be 
made available to those patients 
who shout the loudest. The 
process lacks transparency. 
The industry’s morals are questionable. As the medicines watchdog predicts an avalanche of expensive orphan drugs, what does the future hold for those with a rare disease? 

By Susan Mitchell

Billion dollarORPHANS

It is almost impossible to turn on the radio or open a newspaper without hearing about the “miraculous” bene-fits of the latest drug. New cancer ther-apies, and treatments for cystic fibro-sis, Duchenne muscular dystrophy and rare developmental conditions have all come on-stream in recent years. 
e world is full of stories of sick patients who have either been given a second chance by these new drugs, or who are being denied access to a possible life-saving treatment. 

In recent times, campaigners have taken to the streets to urge the state to fund drugs including Orkambi (to treat cystic fibrosis) and Respreeza (genetic emphysema).
As an increasing number of orphan drugs become available to treat rare diseases, policymakers are concerned at the budget implications. Orphan drugs typically come with eye- watering price tags, the justification being that they only treat small
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Strensiq, a medication for 
rare soft-bone disease, is one of 
the most expensive prescription 
medicines ever launched
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